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Abelia chinensis 'Canyon Creek'
Hybrid Abelia
EVERGREEN FLOWERING SHRUB; pink flowers on new wood from late spring to frost; red calyces

persist after the flower drops; new foliage opens coppery-pink which quickly turns golden yellow;

mature summer foliage is glossy green before turning coppery-pink again in fall; semi-evergreen to

deciduous in northern range; compact spreading habit to 5' tall & wide; tolerant of heat as well as high

& low humidity; attracts bees & butterflies; resists deer browse; locate in full sun to partial shade &

well-drained slightly acidic to neutral soil; open pollinated A. chinensis seedling; Asian native  (Dirr) 

Zones 6 - 9

3g

Abelia x 'Edward Goucher'
Pink Abelia
EVERGREEN FLOWERING SHRUB; lavender-pink to purple-pink flowers all summer; bushy habit to

about 5' high & wide; semi-evergreen foliage in northern range; attracts butterflies; resists deer browse;

locate in full sun & well-drained slightly acidic moisture retentive soil  [A. grandiflora x A. parvifolia] 

(Goucher/Glenn Dale)  Zones (5) 6 - 9

3g

Abelia x grandiflora 'Little Richard'
Dwarf Abelia
EVERGREEN FLOWERING SHRUB; profuse white flowers from late spring into fall; new reddish

foliage turns dark glossy green; dwarf habit about to 2' high by 3' wide; semi-evergreen foliage (in

northern range); deer browse resistant; locate in full sun or semi-shade & well-drained moisture

retentive soils  [sport of  'Sherwoodii']  (Currin)  Zones 6 - 9

3g

Abelia x 'Radiance'
Compact Variegated Abelia
EVERGREEN FLOWERING SHRUB; small fragrant white flowers from mid summer into fall on new

wood; dark red stems; medium green foliage with narrow yellowish-white margins that lighten with

maturity; semi-evergreen in northern hardiness range; low compact spreading habit to 2-3' tall by 4-5'

wide; locate full sun & moisture retentive well-drained acidic soil  [sport of 'Kaleidoscope']  (Plant

Haven)  Zones 6 - 9

3g

Abelia x 'Rose Creek'
Compact Glossy Abelia
EVERGREEN FLOWERING SHRUB; clusters of small white flowers from summer to frost; dense

spreading habit to 3' tall by 4' wide; new foliage emerges from red stems with pinkish tinge before

turning dark glossy green by summer; late fall & winter foliage has a purplish cast; resists deer browse;

locate in full to partial sun; good moisture retentive organic soil is best; Zones 6 - 9

3g

Acer palmatum 'Crimson Queen'
Red Laceleaf Japanese Maple
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; crimson laceleaf foliage into mid-summer; summer foliage is

reddish-green, depending on heat, moisture and shade; excellent compact mounding habit; locate in full

sun to partial shade & well-drained moisture retentive organic soil; afternoon shade helps retain best

foliage colors; Japanese native; Zones 5 - 7

7g

Acer palmatum 'Red Select'
Red Laceleaf Japanese Maple
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; dark red spring foliage turns shades of green & red by late

summer; vigorous spreading habit; tends to be void of foliage in the top center; afternoon shade helps

retain best foliage colors; locate in full sun to partial shade & well-drained moisture retentive organic

soil; Japanese native; Zones 5 - 7

7g
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Acer palmatum 'Tamuke yama'
Red Laceleaf Japanese Maple
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; dark red laceleaf foliage holds color well through summer before

turning bright scarlet; vigorous spreading horizontal habit to about 4' tall by 6' wide & larger at

maturity; afternoon shade helps retain best foliage colors; locate in full sun to partial shade &

well-drained moisture retentive organic soil; PHS Gold Metal; Japanese native; Zones 5 - 7

7g

Acer palmatum 'Viridis'
Laceleaf Japanese Maple
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; medium green deeply disected foliage; broadly spreading

mounding habit; grows slower than 'Waterfall' & branches grow more horizontally; bright orange

yellow & gold fall foliage; locate in full sun to partial shade & well-drained moisture retentive organic

soil; Japanese native; Zones 5 - 7

7g

Allium 'Millenium'
Flowering Onion
PERENNIAL; 2" diameter rosy purple globular flowers from late July into August stand above the green

grass-like foliage; attracts bees & butterflies; deer & pest resistant; locate in full sun & most well-drained

soils  (McDonough)  Zones 5 - 8

N 2g

Allium 'Serendipity'
Flowering Onion
PERENNIAL BULB; rosy-purple globular flowers from late July into August to about 20" tall;

blue-green grass-like foliage to about 15" tall by 15" wide; good cut flower; attracts bees & butterflies;

resists deer browse & other pests; tolerates drought; locate in full sun & most well-drained soils; sport of

'Millenium'  (PW)  Zones 4 - 8

1g prem.

Amsonia x 'Blue Ice'
Blue Star
PERENNIAL; dark lavender-blue flowers in early spring for about 5 weeks; spreading groundcover to

about 30" high & wide; dark green willow-like summer foliage turns bright yellow in the fall; attracts

pollinators; tolerates limited drought & limited excessive moisture; tolerates deer & rabbit browse;

locate in full sun to partial shade & moisture retentive well-drained soil of about any pH; US native

hybrid; appears to be a hybrid of A. tabernaemontana  (White Flower Farm)  Zones (3) 4 - 9

N 2g

Amsonia hubrechtii
Thread-leaf Blue Star;  Arkansas Blue Star
PERENNIAL; 1/2" powder-blue star-shaped flowers in late spring on 3' stems; narrow lacey light green

summer foliage turns brilliant golden yellow in fall; upright mound to about 3' tall & wide; tolerant of

drought & wet soils; attracts butterflies; locate in full sun to partial shade & well-drained soil; PPA 2011;

US native; Zones 4 - 9

2g

Amsonia tabernaemontana 'Storm Cloud'
Blue Star
PERENNIAL; pale blue star-like flowers in late spring to early summer for about 5 weeks; broadly

spreading upright clump to about 30" high by 42" wide; very dark green summer foliage turns golden

yellow in fall; attracts bees, hummingbirds & butterflies; resists disease & pests; tolerates deer browse &

heavy soil; not drought tolerant; locate in full sun (best) to partial shade (with staking) & moisture

retentive well-drained soil; Zones 5 - 9

N 1g prem.

Andropogon gerardii 'Dancing Wind'
Big Bluestem;  Turkeyfoot Grass
ORNAMENTAL GRASS; purple turkey foot-like seed heads in August; grayish-blue upright spring

foliage becomes more yellowish-green with some red in summer then starts to turn bright burgundy-red

when August nights get cooler; clumping upright habit to about 6' tall by 2' wide; resists deer browse,

drought & Black Walnut; locate in full sun & well-drained soil; native to North American prairies;

seedling of 'Indian Warrior'; US native; Zones 4 - 9

2g
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Aralia cordata 'Sun King'
Golden Japanese Spikenard
PERENNIAL; small white flowers on 2' spikes in mid to late summer followed by purplish-black berries

that aren't edible; golden foliage in full sun; chartreuse to lime-green foliage in shade; bushy habit to 3'

tall & wide or more; attracts birds (fruit) & pollinators (flowers); resists deer browse; not drought

tolerant; locate in full sun (if ample moisture) or partial shade & well-drained moisture retentive neutral

to acidic organic soil; eastern Asian native  (Yinger)  Zones 4 - 9

3g

Arctostaphyllos uva-ursi 'Massachusetts'
Kinnickinnick; Bearberry
EVERGREEN GROUND COVER; pinkish-white flowers in April; red fruit appears in late summer;

resistant to leaf spot & gall; needs well drained neutral to acidic infertile soil; full sun to partial shade;

slow spreading habit to 12" tall; will tolerate light foot traffic & coastal sites; eastern US native 

(Tichnor)  Zones 2 - 7 (8)

1gLt Spr

Aronia arbutifolia 'Brilliantissima'
Red Chokeberry
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; upright suckering shrub to 10'; white flowers in May; brilliant red

fall foliage; persistent red fruit; glossy dark green summer foliage; locate in full sun to part shade;

tolerant of most soils that don't stay wet; eastern US native; PHS Gold Metal; Zones 4 - 9

3g

Aronia melanocarpa
Black Chokeberry
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; white flowers in May; persistent black fruit into winter; variably

red fall foliage; locate in full sun to part shade; tolerant of most soils that don't stay wet; eastern US

native; Zones 3 - 8 (9)

3g

Aronia melanocarpa Low Scape® Hedger  ('UCONNAM166')
Black Chokeberry
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; profuse white flowers in May; profusion of blue-black fruit in fall;

bright red & orange fall foliage; columnar upright habit to about 5' tall by 3' wide; tolerates salt;

non-suckering; locate in full sun to part shade & well-drained to boggy soils that don't stay wet; eastern

US native  (PW)  Zones 3 - 8 (9)

3g

Aronia melanocarpa Low Scape® Mound  ('UCONNAM165')
Black Chokeberry
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; profuse white flowers in May; profusion of blue-black fruit in fall;

bright red fall foliage; low spreading habit to about 2' tall & wide that will weep over walls; spreads by

root suckers; locate in full sun to part shade & well-drained to boggy soils that don't stay wet; eastern

US native  (PW)  Zones 3 - 8 (9)

3g12 - 15" spr

Aruncus 'Chantilly Lace'
Goatsbeard
PERENNIAL; feathery creamy-white plume-like flowers in May for about 10 days; dark green fern-like

foliage; bushy spreading mound to about 3' tall by 4' wide; attracts bees & butterflies; resists deer &

rabbit browse; locate in full sun to partial shade & moisture retentive to wet organic soil; US native;

Zones  3 - 7

N 1g prem.

Asclepias tuberosa
Butterfly Weed
PERENNIAL; orange to yellow-orange flowers on 30" stems from June through August; tolerant of

drought & deer browse; attracts butterflies & Monarch Butterfly caterpillars (as the only food these

caterpillars can eat, this plant is critical for their survival); seed pods used in flower arrangements;

tolerant of drought & deer browse; locate in full sun & any well-drained soil; eastern US native  (PPA

2017)  Zones 3 - 9

2gLt Spr
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Astilbe 'Bridal Veil'
White Plume Flower
PERENNIAL; white flowers in June & July; grows to 30" tall; resistant to deer & rabbit browse; locate

in light to partial shade & consistently moist (but not waterlogged) rich organic soils; Asian native  [A. x

arendsii]  Zones 4 - 9

2g

Astilbe 'Delft Lace'
Pink Plume Flower
PERENNIAL; salmon-pink buds open to soft apricot-pink flowers from late spring into early summer to

stout red stems; grows to 3' high & wide; deep waxy blue-green foliage has silvery overtones; locate in

light to partial shade & consistently moist (but not waterlogged) rich organic soils; seedling of unknown

origin  (AB-Cultivars)  Zones 5 - 7

2g

Astilbe 'Fanal'
Red Plume Flower
PERENNIAL; blood red plumes; mid-season; 24" tall; resistant to deer & rabbit browse; locate in light

to partial shade & consistently moist (but not waterlogged) rich organic soils; Asian native  [A. x

arendsii]  Zones 4 - 9

2g

Astilbe 'Happy Spirit'
White Plume Flower
PERENNIAL; compact clusters of creamy-white flowers in early to mid-summer above the foliage on

dark red stems; compact mound to 2' tall by 15" wide; fern-like dark green foliage; tolerates drought;

resists deer & rabbit browse; locate in mostly sunny to mostly shady locations & rich organic neutral to

acidic moisture retentive soil with good drainage; Asian native  [A. x arendsii]  Zones (3) 4 - 8 (9)

2g

Astilbe 'Henny Graafland'
Pink Plume Flower
PERENNIAL; shell-pink plumes in mid to late summer; dark green finely cut foliage; 15" tall by 12"

wide; improved 'Sprite'; resists deer & rabbit browse; locate in mostly sunny to mostly shady locations &

rich organic neutral to acidic moisture retentive soil with adequate drainage; Asian native  [A.

simplicifolia]  Zones 4 - 9

2g

Astilbe 'Visions'
Pink Chinese Astilbe
PERENNIAL; abundant fragrant mauve-pink flowers in July & August; 15" tall; resistant to deer &

rabbit browse; locate in light to partial shade & consistently moist (but not waterlogged) rich organic

soils; Asian native  [A. chinensis]  Zones 4 - 9

2g

Astilbe 'Visions in Pink'
Pink Chinese Astilbe
PERENNIAL; pink flowers in early summer; bushy habit to 18" high & wide; resistant to deer & rabbit

browse & Black Walnuts; locate in light to moderate shade & consistently moist (but not waterlogged)

rich organic soils; more sun & drought tolerant than other Astilbes; Asian native  [A. chinensis]  Zones 4

- 9

2g

Athyrium filix-femina var. angustum 'Lady In Red'
Lady Fern;  Common Lady Fern
DECIDUOUS FERN; lacey light green fronds with dark reddish-violet stipes (stems); compact spreading

clumps to about 24" tall & wide; tolerant of rabbit & deer browse as well as more sun & drought than

most other ferns, although not considered drought tolerant; locate in partial to full shade & rich loamy

humus-rich soils; native to Mother Earth  (New England Wildflower Society)  Zones 4 - 8

N 1g
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Athyrium 'Ghost'
Variegated Hybrid Fern
DECIDUOUS FERN; new fronds appear throughout the summer & are silver-white, which fades to

green; upright habit to about 3' tall by 2' wide; resists deer & rabbit browse as well as dryer situations

than most ferns; locate in partial sun to full shade & moisture retentive well-drained organic acidic soil 

[A. nip. 'Pictum' x A. filix-femina] (Swell)  Zones 4 - 8

N 1g

Athyrium nipponicum 'Pictum'
Japanese Painted Fern
DECIDUOUS FERN; lacey fronds are silver on the edges with green shades & maroon to purple centers;

low spreading habit to about 18" high by 24" wide; resistant to deer & rabbits; locate in partial sun or

shade & well-drained neutral to acidic organic soil; Asian native; Zones (3) 4 - 8

1g

Aucuba japonica 'Hosoba Hoshifu'
Variegated Japanese Aucuba
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; inconspicuous flowers in spring; long narrow glossy foliage

generously speckled with bright yellow spots; female cultivar produces large persistent bright red

drupes in fall which remain effective through winter; most variegated Aucubas are male; a male cultivar

needs to be close by to produce fruit; grows to about 5' high by 4' wide; locate in full to moderate shade

with moist highly organic well-drained soils; protect from winter winds; native of Japan; Zones (6) 7 -

10

3g

Aucuba japonica 'Mr. Goldstrike'
Variegated Japanese Aucuba
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; dark glossy green foliage generously splashed with yellow specs;

small white flowers not especially significant; male cultivar; locate in shade with moist highly organic

well drained soils; protect from winter winds; native of Japan; Zones (6) 7 - 10

3g

Aucuba japonica 'Serratifolia'
Sawtooth Japanese Aucuba
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; dark green serrated evergreen foliage; bushy habit to 6' tall &

wide; red fruit clusters from fall into winter; locate in shade with moist highly organic well drained

soils; protect from winter winds; tolerant of coastal conditions; native of Japan; Zones (6) 7 - 10

3gLt Spr

Aucuba japonica 'Variegata'
Gold Dust Plant; Variegated Japanese Aucuba
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; dark green foliage with generous specks of gold throughout; locate

in shade with moist highly organic well-drained soils; protect from winter winds; native of Japan;

Zones (6) 7 - 10

N 3gLt Spr

Azalea 'Delaware Valley'
White Evergreen Azalea
EVERGREEN FLOWERING SHRUB; 2 1/4" single pure white flowers in early midseason; compact

spreading mound to 4' high & wide; attracts butterflies; resists rabbit browse; must be planted high,

with the top of the root mass at least 10% of its' height above the adjacent soil level; locate in full sun to

moderate shade & deep organic well-drained moisture retentive acidic soils; Glenn Dale Hybrid; - 20° F

2g

Azalea Girard's Fuchsia'
Purple Girard Azalea
EVERGREEN FLOWERING SHRUB; 2.5-3" single ruffled reddish-purple flowers in midseason; broadly

compact habit to 3' in 10 yrs.; dark, glossy olive green foliage turns reddish in winter; must be planted

high, with the top of the root mass at least 10% of its' height above the adjacent soil level; locate in light

to moderate shade & deep organic well-drained moisture retentive acidic soils; ROY 2008  (Girard N)   

(- 15° F) - 10° F

2g
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Azalea 'Hershey's Pink'
Pink Hershey Azalea
EVERGREEN FLOWERING SHRUB; single medium pink flowers early to mid season; bushy habit to

about 3' tall & wide; must be planted high, with the top of the root mass at least 10% of its' height above

the adjacent soil level; locate in light to moderate shade & deep organic well-drained moisture retentive

acidic soils; Kurume Hybrid; - 20° F

2g

Azalea 'Hino Crimson'
Red Kurume Azalea
EVERGREEN FLOWERING SHRUB; 1" single scarlet-red flowers in early mid-season; compact & sun

tolerant; glossy green foliage turns dark red in fall; must be planted high, with the top of the root mass

at least 10% of its' height above the adjacent soil level; locate in full sun to moderate shade & deep

organic well-drained moisture retentive acidic soils; Kurume Hybrid  (Vermeulen)  Zones 5 - 8

2g

Azalea 'Tradition'
Pink Kurume Azalea
EVERGREEN FLOWERING SHRUB; 1 1/2" hose-in-hose bright clear pink flowers in mid season;

compact; must be planted high, with the top of the root mass at least 10% of its' height above the

adjacent soil level; locate in light to moderate shade & deep organic well-drained moisture retentive

acidic soils; Kurume Hybrid;  - 5° F

2g

Berberis x gladwynensis 'William Penn'
Hybrid Evergreen Barberry
EVERGREEN SHRUB; low spreading habit; dark green foliage with silvery indumentum; showy yellow

flowers in spring; very prominent thorns; deer browse resistant; locate in full sun or light shade & well

drained soil  (Henry Foundation)  Zones 6 - 9

N 3g

Berberis thunbergii Citris  [Sunjoy®]  ('Koren')
Golden Japanese Barberry
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL SHRUB; yellow fall foliage; pale yellow flowers in spring aren't especially

ornamental; small red fruit; bright gold foliage won't burn in full sun; considered invasive; compact

mounding habit to about 3' tall & wide; tolerates urban conditions & light deer browse; locate in full sun

(for brightest color) or light shade & most moisture retentive well-drained soils; Japanese native  (PW) 

Zones (4) 5 - 8

3g

Berberis thunbergii 'Golden Rocket'
Fastigiate Golden Japanese Barberry 
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL SHRUB; compact columnar habit to 5' tall by 2' wide at maturity; bright

yellow deciduous summer foliage; coral stems; pale yellow flowers in spring aren't especially

ornamental; small red fruit; considered invasive; locate in full sun or light shade & most moisture

retentive well-drained soils; Japanese native  (Plant Haven)  Zones 5 - 8

3g

Berberis thunbergii Orange Pillarâ„¢ [Sunjoy®]  ('NCBT3')
Columnar Red Japanese Barberry
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL SHRUB; small yellow flowers in late spring; bright red berries in late

summer to fall (making it potentially imvasive); small bright reddish-orange foliage in spring through

fall; bushy upright habit to about 4' tall by 3' wide; somewhat resistant to deer browse; locate in full sun

or light shade & most moisture retentive well-drained soils; Japanese native  (Ranney / PW)  Zones 4 - 7

3g

Berberis thunbergii 'Orange Rocket'
Fastigiate Red Japanese Barberry 
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL SHRUB; compact columnar habit to 4' tall by 2' wide at maturity; scarlet

deciduous spring foliage matures to orange-red in summer foliage & becomes scarlet in the fall; pale

yellow flowers in spring aren't especially ornamental; small red fruit; considered invasive; locate in full

sun or light shade & most moisture retentive well-drained soils; Japanese native  (Plant Haven)  Zones 5

- 8

3g
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Berberis thunbergii 'Rose Glow'
Variegated Red Japanese Barberry
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL SHRUB; compact upright habit; creamy variegation on red foliage; locate

in full sun or light shade & well drained soil; Japan native; Zones 4 - 8

3gLt Spr

Berberis thunbergii 'Todo â„¢  [Sunjoy®]  ('NCBX1')
Dwarf Red Japanese Barberry
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL SHRUB; very compact spreading mound to about 2' tall & wide in 10

years; small dark burgundy-purple deciduous foliage summer foliage turns darker in the fall; small

yellow sterile flowers in late spring; locate in full sun or light shade & most moisture retentive

well-drained soils; Japanese native  (PW)  Zones 5 - 8

3g

Buddleia 'Black Knight'
Purple Butterfly Bush
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; dark violet flowers on new wood all summer; attracts butterflies &

hummingbirds; resistant to deer browse; locate in full to mostly sunny areas & moisture retentive

organic garden soils; native of China  [B. davidii]  Zones 5 - 9

3g

Buddleia 'Blue Chip Jr.'  [Lo & Behold®]
Dwarf Blue Butterfly Bush
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; lightly fragrant lavender-blue flowers on new wood from early

summer into mid-fall without deadheading; silvery-green foliage; non-invasive; low mounding habit to

24" tall; good for hedges or a high groundcover; attracts butterflies & hummingbirds; resistant to deer

browse; drought tolerant; locate in full to mostly sunny areas in most garden soils; native of China 

(PW)  Zones 5 - 9

3g

Buddleia 'Dark Dynasty'  [Monarch®]
Compact Purple Butterfly Bush
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; fragrant royal purple flower spikes on new wood from late

summer into early fall; compact habit to about 3' tall by 3.5' wide in 2 years; green foliage; cut back in

late fall or early spring; attracts butterflies, bees & hummingbirds; resistants deer browse, lightly

alkaline soil & moderate drought; locate in full to mostly sunny areas & well-drained neutral moisture

retentive organic garden soils; native of China  (Walters)  Zones 5 - 10

3g

Buddleia 'Grand Cascade'
Lavender Butterfly Bush
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; large fragrant sterile lavender flower spikes on new wood up to 14"

long by 4" wide from mid-summer into fall; arching mound to about 6' tall by 8' wide; cut back in late

fall or early spring; attracts butterflies & hummingbirds; resistant to deer browse & limited drought;

locate in full to mostly sunny areas & well-drained moisture retentive organic garden soils; native of

China  (Walters)  Zones 5 - 9 (10)

3g

Buddleia 'Lavender Cupcake'  [Humdinger® collection]
Lavender Butterfly Bush
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; 12" light lavender-puprple flower spikes on new wood from

mid-summer into fall; broadly upright compact habit to about 4' tall by 4.5' wide; attracts butterflies &

hummingbirds; resistant to deer & rabbit browse; locate in full to mostly sunny areas & well-drained

moisture retentive neutral organic soils; native of China  [B. davidii]  (Walters)  Zones 5 - 9

3g

Buddleia 'Magenta Munchkin'  [Humdinger®]
Compact Purple Butterfly Bush
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; fragrant fuchsia-red flowers with lighter eyes of 7-8" spikes on new

wood from mid-summer into fall; compact habit to about 3' tall by 4' wide in 2 years; medium green

foliage; cut back in late fall or early spring; attracts butterflies, bees & hummingbirds; resistants deer

browse, lightly alkaline soil & moderate drought; locate in full to mostly sunny areas & well-drained

neutral moisture retentive organic garden soils; native of China  (Walters)  Zones 5 - 10

3g
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Buddleia 'Miss Molly'
Compact Red Butterfly Bush
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; bright wine-red flowers on new wood from mid-summer to fall;

compact habit to 4' tall & wide; cut back in late fall or early spring; attracts butterflies & hummingbirds;

resistant to deer browse; locate in full to mostly sunny areas & moisture retentive organic garden soils;

native of China  [B. davidii]  (PW)  (Werner)  Zones 5 - 9

3g

Buddleia 'Miss Ruby'
Compact Pink Butterfly Bush
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; fragrant fuchsia-pink flowers on new wood from mid-summer to

fall; compact habit to 4' tall & wide; gray-green foliage; cut back in late fall or early spring; attracts

butterflies & hummingbirds; resistant to deer browse; locate in full to mostly sunny areas & moisture

retentive organic garden soils; native of China  (Werner)  Zones 5 - 9

3g

Buddleia 'Pink Delight'
Pink Butterfly Bush
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; pink flowers on new wood all summer; cut back in late fall or early

spring; attracts butterflies & hummingbirds; resistant to deer browse; locate in full to mostly sunny

areas & moisture retentive organic garden soils; native of China; Zones 5 - 9

3g

Buddleia 'Pink Micro Chip'  [Lo & Behold®]
Dwarf Pink Butterfly Bush
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; sterile orchid-pink flower spikes on new wood start earlier in the

season than others, keep coming without deadheading & don't produce seeds; low mounding habit to 24"

tall; good as a high groundcover; non-invasive; cut back in late fall or early spring; attracts butterflies

& hummingbirds; resistant to deer browse; locate in full to mostly sunny areas & well-drained moisture

retentive organic garden soils; native of China  [B. davidii]  (PW)  (Werner)  Zones 5 - 9

3g

Buddleia Pugster Blue  ('SMNBDBT')
Dwarf Blue Butterfly Bush
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; large fragrant purple-blue flower spikes on new wood; repeat

bloom from June into fallt; compact mounding habit to 2' tall by 3' wide; good as a high groundcover;

non-invasive; cut back in late fall or early spring; attracts butterflies & hummingbirds; resists deer

browse; locate in full to mostly sunny areas & well-drained moisture retentive organic garden soils;

native of China  [B. davidii]  (PW)  Zones 5 - 9

3g

Buddleia 'Queen of Hearts'  [Monarch®]
Red Butterfly Bush
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; fragrant 8" long magenta-red flower spikes on new wood from late

summer to early fall; compact bushy habit to about 3' tall by 4' wide; cut back in late fall or early spring;

attracts butterflies & hummingbirds; resistant to deer & rabbit browse; locate in full to mostly sunny

areas & well-drained moisture retentive organic neutral soils; native of China  [B. davidii]  (Walters) 

Zones 5 - 9

1g

Buxus x 'Green Gem'
Dwarf Hybrid Boxwood
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; dark glossy green summer foliage tends to bronze in winter;

rounded mound to about 2' tall & wide in 10 years; resists deer & rabbit browse; subject to several foliar

diseases; locate in full sun to moderate shade & moisture retentive well-drained organic soil that's

slightly acidic to slightly alkaline; fairly drought tolerant  [B. microphylla var. koreana x B.

sempervirens]  (Sheridan Ns)  Zones 5 - 8

2g

Buxus x 'Green Mountain'
BUSH

Pyramidal Hybrid Boxwood
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; dark green summer & winter foliage; broadly pyramidal habit to

about 5' tall by 4' wide in 10 years; tops sheared to be about as tall as wide; resists deer & rabbit browse;

subject to several foliar diseases; locate in full sun to moderate shade & moisture retentive well-drained

organic soil that's slightly acidic to slightly alkaline; fairly drought tolerant  [B. microphylla var.

koreana x B. sempervirens]  (Sheridan Ns)  Zones 5 - 8

3gLt Spr
5g
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Buxus x 'Green Velvet'
BUSH

Hybrid Boxwood
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; dark green summer & winter foliage; compact mounding habit to

about 2' high by 3' wide in 10 years; resists deer & rabbit browse; subject to several foliar diseases;

locate in full sun to moderate shade & moisture retentive well-drained organic soil that's slightly acidic

to slightly alkaline; fairly drought tolerant; PHS Gold Metal  [B. microphylla var. koreana x B.

sempervirens]  (Sheridan Ns)  Zones 5 - 8

2g

Buxus microphylla Baby Gem  ('Gregem')
Dwarf Japanese Littleleaf Boxwood
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; dwarf rounded habit to about 4' tall & wide at maturity; dark

green summer foliage; minimal winter bronzing; resists deer & rabbit browse; subject to several foliar

diseases; locate in full sun to moderate shade & moisture retentive well-drained organic soil that's

slightly acidic to slightly alkaline; fairly drought tolerant  (Greenleaf Ns)  Zones (4) 5 - 8 (9)

3gLt Spr

Buxus microphylla 'Green Beauty'
Japanese Littleleaf Boxwood
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; dark green summer foliage; minimal winter bronzing; compact

globular mound to about 3' & wide; suitable in all sun exposures; resists deer & rabbit browse; subject to

several foliar diseases; locate in full sun to moderate shade & moisture retentive well-drained organic

soil that's slightly acidic to slightly alkaline; fairly drought tolerant; Japan native; Zones (5) 6 - 8 (9)

2gLt Spr

Buxus microphylla Sprinter®  ('Bulthouse')
Japanese Littleleaf Boxwood
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; glossy dark green foliage; compact broadly upright habit to about

4' tall & wide; good for low to medium-sized hedges; resists deer & rabbit browse; subject to several

foliar diseases; locate in full sun to moderate shade & moisture retentive well-drained organic soil that's

slightly acidic to slightly alkaline; fairly drought tolerant; Japan native  (PW)  Zones 5 - 8

3gLt Spr

Buxus x Northern Charmâ„¢  ('Wilson')
Spreading Hybrid Boxwood
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; semi-glossy emerald green foliage has a bluish cast during the

growing season; winter foliage is deep black-green; spreading mound to about 4' high by 5' wide in 15

years; resists deer & rabbit browse; subject to several foliar diseases; locate in full sun to moderate

shade & moisture retentive well-drained organic soil that's slightly acidic to slightly alkaline; fairly

drought tolerant  (Wilson Ns / Chicagoland Grows)  Zones (4) 5 - 8

N 2gLt Spr

N 3g

Buxus sempervirens 'Dee Runk'
Columnar Common Boxwood
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; upright conical shrub to 10' tall by 3' wide; dark evergreen foliage;

sheared into tight formal spirals; adapts well to poor soils; tolerates all light conditions; stronger

upright branching than 'Graham Blandy'; resists deer & rabbit browse; subject to several foliar

diseases; locate in full sun to moderate shade & moisture retentive well-drained organic soil that's

slightly acidic to slightly alkaline; fairly drought tolerant; PHS Gold Metal; native to Europe, Asia &

Africa; Zones (5) 6 - 8

N 3gLt Spr

Buxus sinica var. insularis 'Sunburst'
Golden Variegated Korean Littleleaf Boxwood
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; variable golden margins on foliage is retained through winter;

compact upright to conical habit to about 4' tall by 3' wide at maturity; resists deer & rabbit browse;

subject to several foliar diseases; locate in full sun to moderate shade & moisture retentive well-drained

organic soil that's slightly acidic to slightly alkaline; fairly drought tolerant; Korean native  (PW)  Zones

(5) 6 - 9

2g
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Buxus sinica var. insularis 'Winter Gem'
Spreading Korean Littleleaf Boxwood
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; new lime-green foliage matures to dark glossy green; compact

spreading habit to about 4' tall & wide in 10 years; resists deer & rabbit browse; subject to several foliar

diseases; locate in full sun to moderate shade & moisture retentive well-drained organic soil that's

slightly acidic to slightly alkaline; fairly drought tolerant; Japan native; Zones 5 - 9

2gLt Spr
3gLt Spr

Calamagrostis x acutiflora 'Karl Foerster'
Feather Reed Grass
ORNAMENTAL GRASS; upright foliage to 4' tall; pinkish to golden inflorescence from June to

September which are sterile reach as much as 6' tall; deer browse resistant; salt tolerant; locate in full

sun to light shade & moisture retentive soils; performs well in dry & boggy situations; & areas with

coolish nights; Zones (3) 4 - 9

1gLt Spr
2gLt Spr

Callicarpa x Pearl Glam ®  ('NCCX2')
Purple Hybrid Beautyberry
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; small white summer flowers on new wood; masses of violet-purple

fruit in fall; self-fruitful; purplish foliage all spring & summer; broadly upright habit to about 5' tall by

4' wide; locate in full sun to light shade & well-drained soil; native of China  (PW)  Zones 5 - 8

3gLt Spr

Calycanthus floridus
Sweetshrub
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; very fragrant burgundy-red flowers in May; bushy-upright habit

to about 8' by 8'; locate in sun or shade; very pH adaptable; prefers rich moist organic soils; native to

southeastern US; Zones 4 - 9

3g

Carex morrowii 'Ice Dance'
Variegated Japanese Sedge
ORNAMENTAL GRASS; evergreen or semi-evergreen foliage; thin creamy margins edge dark green

centers on narrow blades; grows to about 12" tall by 18" wide; rhizomatous clumping habit; not

invasive; deer browse resistant; locate in full to partial shade & rich organic moisture retentive soil;

Japanese native  [C. morrowii]  Zones 5 - 9

2gLt Spr

Carex oshimensis 'Evergold'
Variegated Oshima Sedge
ORNAMENTAL GRASS; creamy-white new foliage with green margins matures to creamy-yellow;

densely clumping with arching leaves reaches 12" tall by 18" wide; good groundcover or in containers;

deer browse resistant; locate is partial to filtered shade & moisture retentive soils that don't stay wet;

Japanese native  [C. oshimensis]  Zones (5) 6 - 8 (9)  

2g

Carex oshimensis Feather Fallsâ„¢  ('ET CRX01')
Variegated Sedge
EVERGREEN ORANMENTAL GRASS; feathery green non-ornamental flowers in spring; long narrow

blades with dark green centers & cream edges; spreading arching habit to about 18" tall by 3' wide;

attracts butterflies; resists deer browse; tolerates limited dry & wet soils; locate in partial sun & rich

organic neutral to acidic soil; non-US native hybrid  (Exceptio)  Zones (5) 6 - 9

1g
2g

Carex oshimensis Ribbon Fallsâ„¢  ('CT CRX02')
Evergreen Hybrid Sedge
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL GRASS; glossy bright green foliage; clumping arching mounds to about

15" tall & wide; resists deer browse, heavy shade & erosion; tolerates more heat & sun than most other

Sedges; not invasive; locate in light to full shade & moisture retentive soil  (Noordhuis & Bisschop /

Exceptio Plants)  Zones 6 - 9

N 1g
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Carex pensylvanica
Oak Sedge; Pennsylvania Sedge
ORNAMENTAL GRASS; narrow bright green arching foliage forming clumps to 10" tall; flowers in

sparcely in late spring & is not especially ornamental; spreads by stolons (runners above ground);

resists deer browse; somewhat drought tolerant; locate in partial to dappled shade & most well-drained

soils; native to eastern US & Canada; Zones (3) 4 - 8

1g

Caryopteris Beekeeper â„¢  ('Minigold')
Gold False Spirea;  Gold Bluebeard
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; bright blue flowers on new wood from mid-summer through fall;

gold foliage in spring & summer; compact mounding habit to about 3' tall & wide; retains color in full

sun; resists deer browse & rabbit browse; attracts bees, butterflies & hummingbirds; minimal disease or

insect problems; locate in full sun or minimal shade & well-drained moisture retentive slightly acidic

soil; native Asian cross  (Bloomin' Easy)  Zones 6 - 9

3g

Caryopteris x clandonensis Beyond Midnight â„¢
False Spirea;  Bluebeard
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; fragrant dark purple-blue flowers on new wood for about 8 weeks

beginning in August; deep dark green foliage; compact mounding habit to 30" tall & wide; resists deer &

rabbit browse; attracts bees, butterflies & hummingbirds; minimal disease or insect problems; locate in

full sun or minimal shade & well-drained neutral garden soil; native Asian cross  (PW)  Zones 6 - 9

3gLt Spr

Ceanothus americanus
New Jersey Tea
DECODUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; clusters of tiny fragrant white flowers in late spring; yellow twigs

are prominent in winter; compact spreading habit to 3' tall by 4' wide; leaves were used to make tea in

colonial times, however without caffeine; locate in full sun to partial shade & most well-drained soils;

drought tolerant; eastern US native; Zones 4 - 8

2g

Cedrus atlantica 'Glauca'
Blue Atlas Cedar
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; dark blue needles; somewhat open & upright when young;

matures to a large pyramid or irregular flat-topped to about 60'+ tall by 40' wide; somewhat drought

tolerant; protect from winter winds in northern range; locate in full to mostly sunny locations &

well-drained organic moisture retentive soil; north African native; Zones (5) 6 - 9

N 10g

Cephalanthus occidentalis
Buttonbush
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; showy fragrant white pincushion-like flowers appear in mass in

June; glossy summer foliage breaks bud in May; upright somewhat open habit to about 12' tall by 8'

wide; mostly disease free; attracts hummingbirds & butterflies; tolerates standing water; locate in full

sun to partial shade & moist to wet soils; US native; Zones 5 - 9

3g

Cephalotaxus harringtonia 'Duke Gardens'
Spreading Plum Yew
EVERGREEN CONIFER; medium to dark green needles; fairly slow growing compact spreading

mound, getting about as wide as high; locate in full sun to moderate shade & any soil with reasonable

drainage; PHS Gold Metal winner; Asian native; Zones 6 - 8 (9)

3g15 - 18" spr

Chamaecyparis obtusa 'Compacta'
Compact Hinoki Cypress
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; very compact upright habit, but not dwarf; dark green

foliage; locate in full to mostly sunny location with organic moisture retentive soil that drains well;

native to Japan; Zones 5 - 8

3g
7g
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Chamaecyparis pisifera 'Filifera Aurea'
Gold Thread Cypress
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; compact gold thread-like foliage; turns green in shade; 

broadly pyramidal habit that can get tall if not pruned; locate in full to mostly sunny location with

neutral to acidic organic moisture retentive soil that drains well; Japanese native; Zones 4 - 8

2g
3g

Chrysanthemum
see: Leucanthemum superbum

Clethra alnifolia 'Hummingbird'
Compact Summersweet
FLOWERING SHRUB; fragrant white flowers in July; compact upright form; locate in full sun to partial

shade; likes moist to wet acidic soils & coastal conditions; PHS Gold Metal; coastal US native; Zones 4 -

9

3g

Clethra alnifolia 'Ruby Spice'
Pink Summersweet
FLOWERING SHRUB; fragrant non-fading pink flower in July; yellow fall foliage; locate in full sun to

partial shade; likes moist to wet acidic soils & coastal conditions; PHS Gold Metal; coastal US native;

Zones 4 - 9

3g

Clethra alnifolia 'Sixteen Candles'
Summersweet
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; fragrant white flowers for 4 to 6 weeks in early summer; compact

upright to 5' tall by 3' wide; attracts butterflies; locate in full sun to full shade; likes moist to wet acidic

soils & coastal conditions; eastern US native; Zones 4 - 9

3g

Comptonia peregrina
Sweet Fern
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; insignificant yellowish-green flowers lead to greenish-brown

nutlets; aromatic fern-like narrow glossy olive to dark green foliage turns coppery-brown in fall;

broadly upright habit to about 6' tall by 8' wide; nitrogen fixing roots; spreads to create colonies;

tolerates wet soils, drought & sheltered coastal conditions; locate in full sun to partial shade & just about

any soil; eastern US native; Zones 2 - 6

2gLt Spr

Cornus alba 'Bud's Yellow'
Yellow-twig Dogwood
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; lightly fragrant crreamy-white flower clusters from late May into

June; clusters of white fruit in summer that birds love; yellow stems become more brilliant in late fall &

winter; cut out older stems to retain best winter color; green summer foliage turns yellow in fall;

questionable improved canker resistance; bushy upright habit to about 8' tall by 6' wide in 10 yrs.; locate

in full sun to partial shade & moisture retentive well-drained soil; northeastern Asian native  (Boughen

N)  Zones 3 - 6 (7)

3gLt Spr

Cornus alba Ivory Halo®  ('Bailhalo')
Variegated Red-twig Dogwood
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; lightly fragrant crreamy-white flower clusters from late May into

June; clusters of white fruit in summer that birds love; narrow white edges surround medium green

leaves; fall color is purplish; young winter twigs are bright red; bushy habit to 6' tall & wide'; locate in

full sun to partial shade & moisture retentive well-drained soil; northeastern Asian native  (Bailey) 

Zones 3 - 6 (7)

3g18 - 24"

Cornus alba Little Rebelâ„¢  ('Jefreb')
Dwarf Tartarian Dogwood
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; lightly fragrant crreamy-white flower clusters from late May into

June; clusters of white fruit in summer that birds love; green summer foliage turns purple-red in fall;

winter stems turn bright red; compact bushy habit to about 4' tall & wide; locate in full sun to partial

shade & moisture retentive well-drained soil; northeastern Asian native  (Jeffries N)  Zones 3 - 6 (7)

3g
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Cornus amomum
Silky Dogwood
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; yellowish-white cymes appear in June; white fruit appears in late

summer which turns blue with maturity & birds love them; dark green summer foliage can turn brown

or dull reddish-purple in fall; broadly upright habit to about 10' tall & wide; locate in full sun to

moderate shade & neutral to acidic moist to wet soil; eastern US native; Zones (4) 5 - 8

3g

Cornus racemosa
Gray Dogwood
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; whitish flower clusters in late spring aren't especially ornamental

nor are the subsequent whitish fruit clusters in late summer; reddish-pink pedicels appear after the fruit

& are its' most ornamental quality; medium green summer foliage turns variable shades of purplish-red

in fall; variably red stems in late fall & winter; broadly upright suckering shrub to about 12' by 12';

spreads by root suckers; locate in full sun or shade & moist or rocky areas near waterways; US native;

Zones (3) 4 - 8

3g

Cornus sericea Arctic Fire®  ('Farrow')
Compact Red-twig Dogwood;  Compact Redosier Dogwood
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; white flowers from late May into early June; white fruit in late

summer; reddish-purple fall foliage; bright red young stems in winter; not stoloniferous; compact bushy

habit to 5' tall & wide; locate in full sun to partial shade & any organic boggy to moderately draining

soil; formerly C. stolonifera; genera recently changed to Swida; US native;   (Farrow / PW)  Zones 3 - 7

3g

Cornus sericea 'Baileyi'
Bailey's Red-twig Dogwood
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; clusters of fairly insignificant creamy flowers in early summer;

creamy fruit clusters in late summer; purple-red fall foliage; bright red young stems in the winter; cut

away older stems to maximize red effect; broadly upright habit to about 8' tall by 10' wide; spreads by

stolons; locate in full sun to partial shade & any organic boggy to moderately draining soil; formerly C.

stolonifera; genera recently changed to Swida; US native; Zones 2 - 7

3g
5g

Cotinus coggygria Velveteeny  ('Cotsidh5')
Dwarf Purple Smoketree
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; puffy grayish-pink flowers in early summer on new wood; purple

spring & summer foliage lightens to reddish-purple in fall; compact rounded habit to about 4' tall &

wide'; locate in full sun to partial shade & virtually any soil with good to moderate drainage; drought

resistant when established; native to southern Europe & Asia  (Sidhu)  Zones (4) 5 - 8

2g

Cotoneaster dammeri 'Coral Beauty'
Bearberry Cotoneaster
EVERGREEN GROUND COVER; low evergreen spreader; white spring flowers followed by persistent

red fruit in late summer; locate in sun to moderate shade & most well-drained soils; native to China;

Zones 5 - 8

2g

Cotoneaster salicifolius 'Repens'
Willowleaf Cotoneaster
EVERGREEN GROUND COVER; low evergreen ground cover to 2' tall by 6' wide; small white flowers in

late May; persistent small red fruit; locate in full sun to partial shade & well-drained organic moisture

retentive acidic to neutral soil; native to western China; Zones 6 - 7

2g

Cryptomeria japonica 'Black Dragon'
Compact Plume Japanese Cedar
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; light green new growth matures to a very dark green; slow

upright to irregular pyramidal habit to about 5' tall by 2-3' wide in 10 years; protect from winter winds

in northern range; deer browse resistant; locate in full sun to partial shade & moisture retentive

well-drained acidic soil; native to China & Japan  (Iseli)  Zones (5) 6 - 8

N 3gLt Spr
5gLt Spr
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Cryptomeria japonica 'Globosa Nana'
Dwarf Globe Plume Japanese Cedar
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; bright green awl-like spring & summer foliage tends to bronze

in winter; compact rounded mound to about 3' tall & wide in 10 years; protect from winter winds in

northern range; deer browse resistant; locate in full sun to partial shade & moisture retentive

well-drained acidic soil; native to China & Japan; Zones (5) 6 - 8

3g

Cupressocyparis leylandii
see: Cupressus leylandii

Cupressus leylandii
Leyland Cypress
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; dark green foliage all year; fast-growing pyramidal habit to

as much as 50' tall by 20' wide in 15 years; exposed locations in winter subject to wind-burn in northern

range; tolerant of saline soils & urban conditions; locate in full sun or minimal shade & any well-drained

soil; native US cross; Genus recently changed to Cupressus  [Cupressus macrocarpa x Cupressus

nootkatensis]  Zones 6 - 10

7gLt Spr
10gLt Spr

Deutzia gracilis 'Nikko'
Dwarf Deutzia
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB;  profuse lightly fragrant bell-shaped white flowers in May for up to

2 weeks; low spreading habit to about 2' tall by 4' wide;  blue-green summer foliage turns dark red in

fall; locate in full sun to light shade & any moisture retentive well-drained soil; Japanese native; PHS

Gold Metal; Zones 4 - 8

3g

Deutzia Yuki Cherry Blossom®  ('NCDX2')
Pink Hybrid Deutzia
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; soft pink flowers with white edges in late May to early June; dark

green summer foliage turns purplish-bronze in fall; mounding habit to about 18" tall by 3' or more wide;

spreading branches will root to continue the spread unless cut back; locate in full sun to light shade &

any moist well-drained soil  [D. gracilis 'Nikko' x D. x rosea 'Carminea']  (Ranney / PW)  Zones (5) 6 - 7

3g

Deutzia Yuki Snowflake®  ('NCDX1')
White Hybrid Deutzia
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; profuse white flowers in late May to early June; dark green

summer foliage turns purplish-bronze in fall; spreading mound to about 2' tall & wide; spreading

branches will root to continue the spread unless cut back; locate in full sun to light shade & any moist

well-drained soil  (Ranney / PW)  Zones (5) 6 - 7

3g

Diervilla splendens Nightglow  ('El Madrigal')
Red Bush Honeysuckle
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; small fragrant sulphur-yellow flowers on new wood in June & July

contrast with the dark purple foliage; bushy habit to about 3' tall by 3' wide; fall foliage color is a more

intense red; deer browse resistant; attracts bees, hummingbirds & butterflies; locate in full sun to full

shade & well-drained soils with moderate moisture; US native  (Blomin' Easy)  Zones 4 -  7 (8)

3g

Dryopteris erythrosora 'Brilliance'
Brilliant Autumn Fern
FERN; fiddleheads emerge pinkish before new deeply serrated lustrous orange fronds unfurl; summer

foliage is glossy green; plants reach up to 24" tall and wide; tolerant of rabbit browse; locate in full to

partial shade & rich organic slightly acidic moisture retentive soil; species is native of Japan & China;

Zones (5) 6 - 7 (8)

N 1g
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Echinacea 'Butter Pecan' [Double Codedâ„¢]
Double Yellow Coneflower
PERENNIAL; lightly fragrant soft double yellow flowers from mid to late summer; compact bushy

upright habit to about 18" tall & wide; dark green foliage; seed heads are prized by goldfinches in

winter; good cut flower; no major pest problems; attracts butterflies; resists deer browse; tolerates

drought; locate in full sun to light shade & just about any well-drained soil; US native  (PW)  Zones 4 - 8

N 1g prem.

Echinacea 'Cheyenne Spirit'
Multi-color Hybrid Coneflower
PERENNIAL; a wide range of flower colors (red, orange, purple, scarlet, cream, yellow & white) appear

atop bushy plants of varying heights - usually about 2' tall - from mid summer into early fall; seed heads

are prized by goldfinches in winter; good cut flower; no major pest problems; attracts butterflies; resists

deer browse; locate in full sun to light shade; tolerant of poor & dry soils; US native hybrid; Zones 5 - 7

N 2g

Echinacea 'Eye Catcher' [Canary Feathersâ„¢]
Yellow Coneflower
PERENNIAL; fragrant 5" gold petals surrounding a darker golden-brown center all summer; broadly

upright well-branched habit to about 20" tall by 16" wide without staking; dark green foliage; seed

heads are prized by goldfinches & other birds in winter; good cut flower; no major pest problems;

attracts bees & butterflies; resists deer browse; tolerates heat, humidity, poor dry soils & coastal

locations; locate in full sun to mostly sunny areas & well-drained non-fertile alkaline to acidic soil; US

native hybrid  [E. purpurea]  Zones 4 - 8

N 2g

Echinacea Salsa Red Sombrero®  ('Balsomsed')
Red Coneflower
PERENNIAL; lightly fragrant orange-red petals surrounding orange-bronze cones from July to Sept;

dark green foliage; bushy habit to 3' tall by 2' wide; seed heads are prized by goldfinches in winter; good

cut flower; no major pest problems; attracts pollinators (flower) & birds (seed); resists deer browse;

tolerates dry & poor soil; locate in full sun to light shade & well-drained soils; US native hybrid  (PW) 

Zones (3) 4 - 9

2g

Elaeagnus umbellata
Autumn Olive
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL SHRUB; fragrant white flowers in late May aren't particularly showy;

silvery to red fruit in early fall; gray foliage; broad upright habit to 15' by 15' or more; withstands salty

& other harsh conditions; can become invasive; Zones 4 - 8

7g

Eucomis 'Safari Adventure'
Pineapple Lily
PERENNIAL; creamy white flower spikes in late summer mature to rosy-purple on 3' dark purple stems

in by early fall; broad thick olive-green leaves emerge in early summer; attracts butterflies; locate in full

sun & fertile soil with a neutral pH; native to S. Africa  (Walters G)  Zones 6 - 9

2g

Euonymus alatus 'Compacta'
Compact Burning Bush
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL SHRUB; upright habit when young; wider than tall with maturity; bright

red fall foliage; red seeds in fall; locate in sun or shade; tolerant of any soil that drains; not very drought

tolerant; native to Asia; Zones 4 - 8

3g18 - 24"

Euonymus fortunei 'Emerald Gaiety'
Variegated Wintercreeper Euonymus
EVERGREEN GROUND COVER; green foliage with irregular white margins; spreading to mounding

habit that can climb up walls; locate in sun or shade & any soil that drains; tolerant of coastal locations;

native to China; Zones 5 - 8  

3g
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Euonymus fortunei 'Moonshadow'
Variegated Wintercreeper Euonymus
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; low spreading evergreen to 2' tall; narrow dark green edged leaves

with prominent golden centers; can climb walls; locate in sun or shade & any soil that drains; tolerant of

coastal locations; native to China  (Dugan N)  Zones 5 - 8

3g

Euonymus japonicus 'Green Spire'
Japanese Euonymus
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; columnar to 14' tall by 6' wide in 20 years; very dark glossy green

foliage; small insignificant flowers in June; no fruit; rarely affected by Euonymus scale; tolerant of salt

spray; locate in sun or shade & most any soil that drains; Japanese native  (USNA)  Zones (6) 7 - 9

3gLt Spr

Euonymus japonicus 'Silver King'
Variegated Japanese Euonymus
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; green foliage with creamy edges; compact upright habit to as

much as 10' tall; locate in sun or shade & any soil that drains; tolerant of coastal locations; Asian native;

Zones (6) 7 - 9

3gLt Spr

Euphorbia amygdaloides 'Ruby Glow'
Wood Spurge
EVERGREEN PERENNIAL; yellow flowers from chartreuse floral bracts in late spring to early summer

on bright red stems; new ruby-red leaves mature to purplish-black; bushy upright habit to about 2' tall

by 18" wide; tolerates drought, deer & rabbits; resistant to most pests & diseases; locate in full sun or

light shade & wide range of soil pH & moisture levels if not wet; Asian native; Zones 6 - 8

2g

Forsythia x intermedia 'Lynwood' / 'Lynwood Gold'
Border Forsythia
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; profuse bright yellow flowers in early spring; upright arching

habit to 5' tall & wide; locate in full sun (for maximum flower effect) to medium shade & any soil with

reasonable drainage; tolerant of urban conditions; Chinese hybrid  [F. suspensa x F. viridissima]  Zones

5 - 8

3g18 - 24"Lt Spr

Fothergilla major 'Mount Airy'
Large Fothergilla
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; large fragrant white flower in May; orange-red fall foliage; locate

in full sun to 1/2 shade & well-drained acidic soil; US native; Zones (4) 5 - 7

3g

Geranium 'Karmina'
Cambridge Geranium
PERENNIAL; reddish-violet flowers in late spring; low spreading habit stays under 1' high; foliage turns

reddish-orange in fall; attracts butterflies; resists deer & rabbit browse; locate in full sun to part shade

& any soil that doesn't stay wet  [x cantabrigiense]  Zones 5 - 7

2g

Hakonechloa macra 'Aureola'
Golden Variegated Hakone Grass; Golden Japanese Forest Grass
ORNAMENTAL GRASS; golden foliage with narrow green longitudinal stripes; clumping habit to 18"

tall & wide; fairly slow grower; tolerates Black Walnut; locate in partial shade & organic well-drained

moisture retentive soil; Japanese native; 2009 PPA; Zones (5) 6 - 8 (9)

1g

Hamamelis vernalis
Vernal Witchhazel; Ozark Witchhazel
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; usually very fragrant narrow ribbon-like yellow to red flowers

from late January into early March; dark green summer foliage turns yellow in fall; broadly upright

habit to about 8' tall & wider; branches can arch downward & root to create broad colonies; deer

browse resistant; locate in full sun to moderate shade & most soils including moist & poorly drained;

central & southern US native; Zones (4) 5 - 8

3gLt Spr
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Hemerocallis 'Happy Returns'
Yellow Happy Ever Appster Daylily
PERENNIAL; 3" lemon yellow repeat bloomer; 16" tall; best located in full sun or minimal shade &

organic well-drained moisture retentive soils, however adapts well to most well-drained soils; Asian

native  (Apps)  Zones 3 - 9

1g
2g

Hemerocallis 'Pardon Me'
Red Repeat-blooming Daylily
PERENNIAL; repeat red bloomer; dwarf habit; best located in full sun or minimal shade & organic

well-drained moisture retentive soils, however adapts well to most well-drained soils; Asian native;

Zones 3 - 9

1g

Hemerocallis 'Stella d'Oro'
Yellow Day Lily
PERENNIAL; repeat blooming golden blooms; dwarf habit; best located in full sun or minimal shade &

organic well-drained moisture retentive soils, however adapts well to most well-drained soils; Asian

native; Zones 3 - 9

1g
2g

Heptacodium miconioides Tianshan ®  ('Minhep')
Seven-son Flower
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL SHRUB; fragrant creamy white flowers open in August and remain into

September; green fruit follows that turns rose-purple & is effective for 2 to 3 weeks in late Sept or Oct;

dark green summer foliage turns yellow in late fall; compact upright habit to about 12' by 7' wide that

arches by maturity; tan exfoliating bark gives winter interest; locate in full sun to partial shade &

organic moisture retentive well-drained acidic soil; Chinese native  (1st Editions)  Zones 5 - 8 (9)

3g

Heuchera 'Berry Timeless'
Pink Coral Bells
PERENNIAL; medium pink flowers on 18" stems that mature to dark pink in early summer then

reblooms periodically until frost; silvery leaves with dark green venation; spreading mound to about 8"

tall by 18" wide; variable deer browse resistance; tolerates heat & humidity; locate in dappled to partial

shade & rich organic well-drained neutral to slightly acidic soil; North American native hybrid  [H.

villosa x H. sanguinea]  (Walters)  Zones 4 - 9

2g

Heuchera 'Caramel'
Pink Coral Bells
PERENNIAL; light pink flowers on 18" stems over compact ruffled, apricot foliage in early summer;

variable deer browse resistance; locate in dappled to partial shade & rich organic well-drained neutral

to slightly acidic soil; North American native; more tolerant of heat and humidity than other Heucheras 

[H. villosa]  Zones (4) 5 - 8

2g

Heuchera 'Frosted Berry'
Coral Bells
PERENNIAL; creamy white flowers with a pink calyx on very dark 28" scapes in mid-summer; very

large silvery foliage; spreading mound to about 15" tall by 20" wide; attracts pollinators; some deer

browse resistance; tolerates salt; locate in filtered or partial sun & rich organic well-drained neutral to

slightly acidic soil; North American native; sport of 'Wild Berry'  [H. villosa]  (PW)  Zones 4 - 9

N 1g prem.

Heuchera 'Lava Lamp'
Copper Coral Bells
PERENNIAL; creamy white flowers on dark purple scapes in early summer; ruffled foliage emerges

bright copper orange & matures to coppery-purple; spreading mound to about 15" tall by 30" wide;

attracts butterflies, bees & hummingbirds; some resistance to deer browse; tolerates salt; locate in

filtered or partial sun & rich organic well-drained neutral to slightly acidic soil; North American native 

[H. villosa]  (Walters)  Zones 4 - 9

N 2g
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Heuchera 'Magma'
Pink Coral Bells
PERENNIAL; light pink flowers on 30" scapes in early summer; spring foliage opens bright pink &

matures to burgundy-purple by summer & can be evergreen in southern areas; spreading mound to

about 15" tall by 30" wide; attracts butterflies & hummingbirds; some deer browse resistance; tolerates

salt exposure; locate in full sun to moderate shade & rich organic well-drained neutral to slightly acidic

soil; North American native; Zones 4 - 9

2g

Heuchera 'Mahogany Monster' [PRIMO®]
Red Coral Bells
PERENNIAL; light pink flower buds open to off-white flowers on thick burgundy 35" scapes in

mid-summer; slightly ruffled mahogany-red leaves mature to a more copper color & can be evergreen in

southern areas; spreading mound to about 15" tall by 28" wide; attracts butterflies & hummingbirds;

some deer browse resistance; tolerates salt exposure; locate in full sun to moderate shade & rich organic

well-drained neutral to slightly acidic soil; North American native  (PW)  Zones 4 - 9

N 1g prem.

Heuchera 'Palace Purple'
Purple Coral Bells
PERENNIAL; burgundy mounds to 15"; needs shade; variable deer browse resistance; locate in dappled

to partial shade & rich organic well-drained neutral to slightly acidic soil; North American native  [H.

micrantha]  Zones 6 - 8

1g
2g

Heuchera 'Plum Pudding'
Purple Coral Bells
PERENNIAL; shiny deep burgundy to plum-purple foliage; compact; creamy flowers; variable deer

browse resistance; locate in dappled to partial shade & rich organic well-drained neutral to slightly

acidic soil; North American native; Zones 5 - 9

2g

Heuchera 'Silver Scrolls'
Coral Bells
PERENNIAL; profuse white flowers with a pink tinge in late spring; metallic silver leaves with

prominent burgundy venation; compact spreading mound to about 15" tall; variable deer browse

resistance; locate in dappled to partial shade & rich organic well-drained neutral to slightly acidic soil;

North American native; Zones 4 - 9

2g

Heuchera 'Smoke & Mirrors'
Gray Coral Bells
PERENNIAL; light rosy flowers on very tall scapes in mid-summer; new leaves are pewter gray with a

rosy blush before maturing to pure gray with dark gray veins; compact spreading mound to about 10"

tall by 15" wide; variable deer browse resistance; tolerates salt; locate in dappled to partial shade & rich

organic well-drained neutral to slightly acidic soil; North American native; Zones 4 - 9

N 2g

Heuchera 'Timeless Glow'
Pink Coral Bells
PERENNIAL; bright rosy-pink flowers on 2' scapes all summer; spring foliage opens chartreuse with

silvery overlay & matures to lime green by summer; will be more green in deeper shade; spreading

mound to about 12" tall by 18" wide; attracts butterflies & hummingbirds; some deer browse resistance;

tolerates salt exposure; locate in full sun to moderate shade & rich organic well-drained neutral to

slightly acidic soil; North American native  (PW)  Zones 4 - 9

N 1g prem.

Heucherella 'Catching Fire'
Foam Flower;  Foamy Bells
PERENNIAL; sterile creamy flowers in early summer on 18" scapes above the foliage; bright

yellowish-green foliage with prominent purplish star-like centers that darken to mahogany by summer;

low mounding habit to about 10" tall by 18" wide; attracts butterflies; resists deer browse; locate in

morning sun or filtered shade & rich organic well-drained moisture retentive soil; North American

native  [Heuchera villosa x Tiarella]  Zones 4 - 9

2g
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Heucherella 'Hopscotch'  [Fun & Games®]
Foam Flower;  Foamy Bells
PERENNIAL; sterile creamy small bottle-brush flowers in early summer on 2' scapes above the foliage;

red leaves with prominent lobes & a darker eye emerge in spring which mature to bronze-red by

summer & can be evergreen in southern range; low mounding habit to about 12" tall by 2' wide; attracts

bees & butterflies; resists deer browse; locate in morning sun or filtered shade & rich organic

well-drained moisture retentive soil; North American native  [Heuchera villosa x Tiarella]  Zones 4 - 9

2g

Hosta 'Blue Angel'
Plantan Lily;  Funkia
PERENNIAL; large blue heart-shaped foliage with wavy edges; heavy blooming white flowers; large

grower; attracts hummingbirds; tolerates Black Walnuts & urban conditions; locate in light to heavy

shade & organic well-drained moisture retentive soil; Asian native; Zones 3 - 9

2g

Hosta 'Francee'
Plantan Lily;  Funkia
PERENNIAL; dark green foliage with narrow white edge; pale lavender flowers on 18" scapes;

mounding habit to 21" tall by 36" wide; tolerates Black Walnuts & urban conditions; sport of H.

'Fortunei Albomarginata'; attracts hummingbirds; tolerates Black Walnuts; locate in light to heavy

shade & organic well-drained moisture retentive soil; Asian native; Zones 3 - 9

1g
2g

Hosta 'Frances Williams'
Plantan Lily;  Funkia
PERENNIAL; thick slug resistant blue-green foliage with soft yellow to chartreuse edge which widens

with age; white flowers in mid-summer on 30" scapes; mounding habit to 2' tall by 4' wide; attracts

hummingbirds; tolerates Black Walnuts & urban conditions; locate in light to heavy shade & organic

well-drained moisture retentive soil; Asian native  (Williams)  Zones 3 - 9

2g

Hosta 'Guacamole'
Plantan Lily;  Funkia
PERENNIAL; fragrant white flowers in late summer on 36" scapes; glossy veined light green foliage

with darker edges; spreading clumps up to 2' tall by 3' wide; attracts hummingbirds; tolerates Black

Walnuts & urban conditions; locate in light to heavy shade & organic well-drained moisture retentive

soil; Asian native  (Solberg)  Zones 3 - 9

2g

Hosta 'Krossa Regal'
Plantan Lily;  Funkia
PERENNIAL; large thick vase-shaped gray-blue foliage on clumps to 40" tall by as much as 6' wide; slug

resistant; lavender flowers on 5' scapes; attracts hummingbirds; tolerates Black Walnuts & urban

conditions; locate in light to heavy shade & organic well-drained moisture retentive soil; Asian native 

(Krossa)  Zones 3 - 9

1g

Hosta 'Patriot'
Plantan Lily;  Funkia
PERENNIAL; 5-7" dark green leaves with narrow bright white border; lavender flowers on 30" scapes

in mid-summer; mounding habit to 20" tall by 30" wide; sport of 'Francee'; attracts hummingbirds;

tolerates Black Walnuts & urban conditions; locate in light to heavy shade & organic well-drained

moisture retentive soil; Asian native; 1997 Hosta of the Year  (Machen)  Zones 3 - 9

1g
2g

Hosta sieboldiana 'Elegans'
Plantan Lily;  Funkia
PERENNIAL; huge gray-blue foliage; very pale (almost white) lavender flowers in June; large

mounding habit to 3' tall by 4' wide; tolerant of Black Walnut; more sun tolerant than most cultivars;

attracts hummingbirds; tolerates Black Walnuts & urban conditions; locate in light to heavy shade &

organic well-drained moisture retentive soil; Asian native; Zones 3 - 9

2g
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Hydrangea anomala subsp. petiolaris
TRELLIS

Climbing Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS VINE; dull fragrant white flowers open in late June for about 2 weeks; glossy dark green

summer foliage into mid-fall turns a variable yellow; exfoliating tan bark; can cover very large surfaces

in time; attached to one or more stakes; needs additional support when climbing flat surfaces; locate in

full sun or shade & organic well-drained organic moisture retentive soil; native of Asia; Zones 4 - 7 (8)

3g

Hydrangea arborescens 'Annabelle'
Smooth Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; dull white flowers all summer on the new wood beginning in late

June; broad mounding habit to about 5' high & slightly wider; dark green serrated summer foliage turns

a variable yellowish to brown in fall; locate in morning sun or partial shade & organic well-drained

moisture retentive soil of any pH; supplemental moisture during hot dry spells in summer is

recommended; PHS Gold Metal; eastern US native; Zones (3) 4 - 9

3g

Hydrangea arborescens Incrediball®  ('Abetwo')
White Smooth Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; 12" flowers on sturdy stems that open lime green, turn pure white,

then fade to pale green from mid-summer into fall; bushy grower to 5' high & wide; dark green summer

foliage turns a variable yellowish to brown in fall; locate in morning sun or partial shade & organic

well-drained moisture retentive soil of any pH; supplemental moisture during hot dry spells in summer

is recommended; eastern US native  (Spring Meadow)  Zones (3) 4 - 9

3g

Hydrangea arborescens Incrediball® Blush  ('NCHA4')
Pink Smooth Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; large silvery-pink flowers on sturdy stems from early summer into

fall; bushy habit to about 5' tall & wide; dark green summer foliage turns a variable yellowish to brown

in fall; good cut flower; locate in morning sun or partial shade & organic well-drained moisture

retentive soil of any pH; supplemental moisture during hot dry spells in summer is recommended;

eastern US native  (PW)  Zones (3) 4 - 9

3g

Hydrangea arborescens Mini Mauvette  [Invincebelle]  ('NCHA7')
Dwarf Pink Smooth Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; dark mauve-pink flowers effective from June to frost on thicker

new wood without deadheading; bushy habit to about 3' tall & wide; darker green summer foliage turns

a variable yellowish to brown in fall; locate in full to partial sun & organic well-drained moisture

retentive soil of any pH; supplemental moisture during hot dry spells in summer is recommended;

eastern US native  (PW)  Zones (3) 4 - 9

3g

Hydrangea macrophylla BloomStruckâ„¢ [Endless Summer®] 
('PIIHM-II')
Blue Mophead Bigleaf Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; large pink or blue mop-like summer flowers supported by red

stems on old & new wood; flower color varies with soil acidity (low pH yields blue); waxy dark green

foliage with reddish venation helps preserve moisture & reduce wilting; foliage turns reddish-purple in

fall; matures to about 4' tall by 5' wide; locate in full sun to partial or afternoon shade (especially in

southern range); soil needs to be well-drained, but with good moisture retention; good salt tolerance for

coastal areas; Japanese native  (Bailey)  Zones (4) 5 - 9

3g
5g

Hydrangea macrophylla Blushing Bride  [Endless Summer]
White Bigleaf Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; semi-double white blooms turn a soft blue in acidic soils and soft

pink on neutral or alkaline soils at maturity; blooms on new & old wood; extended bloom period from

late spring through frost; matures to about 5' by 5'; locate in full sun to partial or afternoon shade

(especially in southern range); soil needs to be well-drained, but with good moisture retention; good salt

tolerance for coastal areas; Japanese native; Zones (5) 6 - 9

5g
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Hydrangea macrophylla Elizabeth Ashleyâ„¢  ('Hokomarore')
Mophead Bigleaf Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; tight balls of pink or blue flowers from mid-spring through summer

on sturdy stems from old & new wood; flower color varies with soil acidity (low pH yields blue); bushy

mound to about 3' tall & wide; tolerates salt in coastal areas; locate in full sun to partial or afternoon

shade (especially in southern range) & moisture retentive well-drained; Japanese native  (Plants

Nouveau)  Zones (5) 6 - 9

3g

Hydrangea macrophylla Endless Summer  ('Bailmer')
Bigleaf Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; blue blooms in acidic soils on new & old wood; flower color varies

with soil acidity (low pH yields blue); matures to about 3' tall by 3' wide; locate in full sun to partial or

afternoon shade (especially in southern range); soil needs to be well-drained, but with good moisture

retention; good salt tolerance for coastal areas; Japanese native  (Bailey)  Zones (5) 6 - 9

3g
5g

Hydrangea macrophylla Frill Rideâ„¢  ('Hokomabavi')
Mophead Bigleaf Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; large ball-like sterile pink (akaline soil) or crimson to purple ruffled

flowers (acidic soil) in summer on new & old wood; small medium green foliage; compact rounded habit

to about 3' tall & wide; tolerates salt, drought & Black Walnut; locate in full sun to partial or afternoon

shade (especially in southern range) & well-drained moisture retentive soil; Asian native  (Bloomin' E) 

Zones 5 - 8

3g

Hydrangea macrophylla Kimonoâ„¢  ('Hokomobebos')
Bicolor Mophead Bigleaf Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; large ball-like sterile flowers in summer on new & old wood have

white centers with pink margins that mature to wine red; medium green foliage turns orange to red in

fall; compact rounded habit to about 3' tall & wide; tolerates salt, drought & Black Walnut; locate in full

sun to partial or afternoon shade (especially in southern range) & well-drained moisture retentive soil;

Asian native  (Bloomin' E)  Zones 5 - 8

3g

Hydrangea macrophylla Magical® Crimson [Everlasting®] 
('Hortmagicri')
Red Mophead Bigleaf Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; ball-like sterile flowers open lime-green before turning quickly to

crimson in May & June then back to green on new & old wood on sturdy stems; medium green foliage;

compact rounded habit to about 3' tall & wide; locate in full sun to partial or afternoon shade (especially

in southern range); soil needs to be well-drained, but with good moisture retention; Asian native  (Plants

Nouveau)  Zones 5 - 8

3g

Hydrangea macrophylla Magical® Green Cloud  [Everlasting ®] 
('Hortmagreclo')
Green Mophead Bigleaf Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; celery-green flowers with a white eye mature to red & green tones

on sturdy stems; blooms May to June; matures to about 4' tall & wide; the Everlasting Series were bred

for the cut flower market; characteristics of which are large persistent blooms on very sturdy stems;

locate in full sun to partial or afternoon shade (especially in southern range); soil needs to be

well-drained, but with good moisture retention; Japanese native  (Kolster / Plants Noveau)  Zones (5) 6 -

9

3g

Hydrangea macrophylla Rhythmic Blue®  [Let's Dance®]  ('SMHMES14')
Mophead Bigleaf Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; pink or blue mophead blooms old wood all summer; flower color

varies with soil acidity (low pH yields blue); dark green foliage; compact rounded habit to about 4' tall &

wide; good salt tolerance for coastal areas; locate in full sun to partial or afternoon shade (especially in

southern range) & moisture retentive well-drained organic soil; Japanese native  (PW)  Zones (5) 6 - 9

3g
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Hydrangea macrophylla Starfieldâ„¢  ('Hortmafarfa')
Reblooming Bigleaf Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; masses of reblooming pink mophead blooms with pointed petals &

yellow centers on old & new wood; dark glossy green summer foliage; compact mounding habit to about

3' tall & wide; good salt tolerance for coastal areas; locate in full sun to partial or afternoon shade

(especially in southern range) & well-drained moisture retentive soil; Asian native  (Pl Nouveau)  Zones

(5) 6 - 9

3g

Hydrangea macrophylla Summer Crush  [Endless Summer ®] 
('Balmacfive')
Pink Mophead Bigleaf Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; large raspberry-pink blooms on new & old wood; most compact

habit of the series getting to about 3' tall & wide; waxy green leaf helps preserve moisture & reduce

wilting; good salt tolerance for coastal areas; locate in full sun to partial or afternoon shade (especially

in southern range); soil needs to be well-drained, but with good moisture retention; Japanese native 

(Bailey)  Zones (4) 5 - 9

3gLt Spr
5g

Hydrangea macrophylla Tilt-A-Swirl  ('QUFU')
Bicolor Mophead Bigleaf Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; green & red mophead blooms start in late spring and offer a

combination of colors into fall; green summer foliage; compact mound to about 4' tall & wide; locate in

full sun to partial or afternoon shade (especially in southern range); soil needs to be well-drained, but

with good moisture retention; good salt tolerance for coastal areas; Japanese native  (Bloomin' Easy) 

Zones (5) 6 - 9

3g

Hydrangea macrophylla Twist-n-Shout  [Endless Summer]  ('PIIHM-I')
Reblooming Bigleaf Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; reblooming pink or blue flowers from old & new wood; flower color

varies with soil acidity (low pH yields blue); dark green summer foliage on red stems; compact

spreading habit to about 5' tall by 5' wide; locate in full sun to partial or afternoon shade (especially in

southern range); soil needs to be well-drained, but with good moisture retention; good salt tolerance for

coastal areas; Japanese native  (Dirr / Bailey)  Zones 4 - 9

3g
5g

Hydrangea macrophylla Wedding Gown  [Double Delights]  ('Dancing
Snow')
Bigleaf Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; buds open as large double white lacecap flowers in June on old

wood before becoming mopheads; very floriferous; matures to about 3' tall by 5' wide; dark green

summer foliage; locate in full sun to partial or afternoon shade (especially in southern range); soil needs

to be well-drained, but with good moisture retention; good salt tolerance for coastal areas; Japanese

native  (Ball)  Zones (5) 6 - 9

3gLt Spr

Hydrangea paniculata Bobo  ('ILVOBO')
BUSH

Dwarf Late Panicle Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; large white cone-shaped flowers in late summer fade to pink with

age on new wood; blooms on new wood from mid summer into fall; compact spreading habit to about 3'

tall by 4' wide; locate in full sun to partial or afternoon shade (especially in southern range); soil needs

to be well-drained, but with good moisture retention; Asian native  (PW)  Zones 3 - 9

3gLt Spr

Hydrangea paniculata Candelabra  [Lavalamp]  ('Hpopr013')
BUSH

Late Panicle Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; fragrant white narrowly pyramidal flowers turn red when mature

on sturdy non-drooping stems from early summer into fall on new wood; flowers good for cutting or

drying; dark green foliage; rounded habit to about 6' tall & wide; locate in full sun to partial or

afternoon shade (especially in southern range); soil needs to be well-drained, but with good moisture

retention; Asian native  (Bloomin' Easy)  Zones 4 - 9

3g
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Hydrangea paniculata Fire Light â„¢  ('SMHPFL')
TREE FORM

Late Panicle Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; large white sterile flowers from mid-summer into fall on new wood

that turn reddish pink by late summer on sturdy stems; dark green summer foliage; broadly upright

habit to about 6' tall & wide; branching starts at about 3-4' above the ground from a single trunk; locate

in full sun to partial or afternoon shade (especially in southern range); soil needs to be well-drained, but

with good moisture retention; Asian native  (PW)  Zones (3) 4 - 9

7gLt Spr

Hydrangea paniculata Flare  [Lavalamp]  ('Kolmavesuâ€™)
BUSH

Late Panicle Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; white pyramidal flowers mature to a bbright reddish-pink through

the summer; flowers good for cutting or drying; dark green foliage; compact rounded habit to about 3'

tall & wide; locate in full sun to partial or afternoon shade (especially in southern range); soil needs to

be well-drained, but with good moisture retention; Asian native  (Bloomin' Easy)  Zones 4 - 9

3g

Hydrangea paniculata 'Limelight'
BUSH

Late Panicle Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; bright greenish-white flowers in late summer on new wood; dark

green foliage; spreading habit to about 8' tall & wide at maturity; locate in full sun to partial or

afternoon shade (especially in southern range); soil needs to be well-drained, but with good moisture

retention; PHS Gold Metal; Asian native  (PW)  Zones 4 - 9

3g

Hydrangea paniculata 'Limelight'
TREE FORM

Late Panicle Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; bright greenish-white flowers in late summer on new wood; dark

green foliage; spreading habit to about 8' tall & wide at maturity; branching starts at about 3-4' above

the ground from a single trunk; locate in full sun to partial or afternoon shade (especially in southern

range); soil needs to be well-drained, but with good moisture retention; PHS Gold Metal; Asian native 

(PW)  Zones 4 - 9

7g

Hydrangea paniculata Limelight Primeâ„¢  ('SMNHPPH')
Late Panicle Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; large profuse bright greenish-white flowers in mid-summer on new

wood then turn reddish-pink by late summer into fall on sturdy stems; dark green summer foliage;

compact upright habit to about 6' tall by 4' wide at maturity; locate in full sun to partial or afternoon

shade (especially in southern range); soil needs to be well-drained, but with good moisture retention;

Asian native  (PW)  Zones (3) 4 - 9

3g

Hydrangea paniculata Little Lime®  ('Jane')
BUSH

Dwarf Late Panicle Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; bright lime green flowers in late summer on new wood; dark green

foliage; spreading habit to about 5' tall & wide at maturity; locate in full sun to partial or afternoon

shade (especially in southern range); soil needs to be well-drained, but with good moisture retention;

Asian native  (PW)  Zones 4 - 9  

2g
3g
5g
7g

Hydrangea paniculata Little Lime Punch®  ('SMNHPH')
Dwarf Late Panicle Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; flowers open lime green in late summer on new wood & transition

to pink then red from the bottom up; dark green summer foliage; spreading habit to about 5' tall & wide

at maturity; locate in full sun to partial or afternoon shade (especially in southern range) & well-drained

moisture retentive soil; Asian native  (Mathey / PW)  Zones 4 - 9

3g
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Hydrangea paniculata Little Quick Fire  ('SMHPLQF')
BUSH

Dwarf Late Panicle Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; white flowers appear a month earlier than older H. paniculata

types on new wood, then turn rosy-pink; dark green foliage; compact rounded habit to about 4' tall &

wide at maturity; locate in full sun to partial or afternoon shade (especially in southern range); soil

needs to be well-drained, but with good moisture retention; Asian native; Zones 4 - 9

2g
3g

Hydrangea paniculata Pinky Winky  ('DVPPinky')
BUSH

Late Panicle Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; profuse 12" white flowers turn pink as they age while pushing more

white flowers at the tips, giving a two-tone effect in late summer on new wood; dark green foliage;

spreading habit to about 8' tall & wide at maturity; locate in full sun to partial or afternoon shade

(especially in southern range); soil needs to be well-drained, but with good moisture retention; Asian

native  (PW)  Zones 4 - 9

3g

Hydrangea paniculata Quick Fire  ('Bulk')
BUSH

Pink Late Panicle Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; white flowers appear a month earlier than older H. paniculata

types on new wood, then turn rosy-pink; dark green foliage; spreading habit to about 8' tall & wide at

maturity; locate in full sun to partial or afternoon shade (especially in southern range); soil needs to be

well-drained, but with good moisture retention; Asian native; Zones 4 - 9

7g

Hydrangea paniculata Quick Fire  ('Bulk')
TREE FORM

Late Panicle Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; white flowers appear a month earlier than older H. paniculata

types on new wood, then turn rosy-pink; dark green foliage; spreading habit to about 8' tall & wide at

maturity; branching starts at about 3-4' above the ground from a single trunk; locate in full sun to

partial or afternoon shade (especially in southern range); soil needs to be well-drained, but with good

moisture retention; Asian native; Zones 4 - 9

7gLt Spr

Hydrangea paniculata Quick Fire Fabâ„¢  ('SMNHPM')
Pink Late Panicle Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; creamy-white flowers appear a month earlier than older H.

paniculata types on new wood & quickly turn watermelon-pink; dark green summer foliage; spreading

habit to about 8' tall & wide at maturity; locate in full sun to partial or afternoon shade (especially in

southern range); soil needs to be well-drained, but with good moisture retention; Asian native; Zones 4 -

9

3g
5g

Hydrangea paniculata Sweet Summer  ('Bokrathirteen')
TREE FORM

Compact Late Panicle Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; large greenish-white blooms on sturdy stems from early summer

into fall; mature flowers turn pink revealing green & pink flowers at the same time on new wood; dark

green summer foliage; spreading habit to about 5' tall by 6' wide at maturity; branching starts at about

3-4' above the ground from a single trunk; locate in full sun to partial or afternoon shade (especially in

southern range); soil needs to be well-drained, but with good moisture retention; Asian native  (Ball) 

Zones 4 - 9

7g
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Hydrangea quercifolia 'Alice'
Oakleaf Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; large fragrant white pyramidal blooms in June & July on old wood

turns pinkish by late summer; dark green summer foliage turns shades of burgundy-red fall foliage;

showy tan exfoliating bark; vigorous broadly upright habit to about 6' tall & wide in 10 years; locate in

partial or filtered shade with rich organic well-drained moisture retentive soil; US native  (Dirr)  Zones

5 - 9

3g

Hydrangea quercifolia Gatsby Gal®  ('Brenhill')
Compact Oakleaf Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; large floriferout white flower spikes in late June on old wood turn

pinkish in late summer & red by fall; dark green summer foliage turns burgundy to scarlet in fall; tan

exfoliating bark; compact rounded habit to about 6' tall & wide; locate in partial or filtered shade with

rich organic well-drained moisture retentive soil; US native  (Hill / PW)  Zones 5 - 9

N 3g

Hydrangea quercifolia 'Pee Wee'
Dwarf Oakleaf Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; large white pyramidal blooms in June & July on old wood;

burgundy-red fall foliage; tan exfoliating bark; compact spreading habit to 4' tall by 6' wide even in full

shade; locate in partial or filtered shade with rich organic well-drained moisture retentive soil; US

native; Zones 5 - 9

3g

Hydrangea quercifolia 'Ruby Slippers'
Compact Pink Oakleaf Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; 9" flowers open white on old wood, but quickly turn pale pink then

rose by mid-summer; compact spreading habit to 3.5' tall by 5' wide in 7 years; dark green summer

foliage turns mahogany-red in fall; tan exfoliating bark; locate in partial or filtered shade with rich

organic well-drained moisture retentive soil; US native  (Reed / USNA)  Zones 5 - 8

3g

Hydrangea quercifolia Snow Queen  ('Flemygea')
Oakleaf Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB;  masses of 6" to 8" fragrant white pyramidal flowers in late June

on old wood turn pinkish by late summer; dark green summer foliage turns burgundy to scarlet in fall;

tan exfoliating bark; broadly upright habit to about 5' tall & wide; locate in partial or filtered shade with

rich organic well-drained moisture retentive soil; US native; PHS Gold Metal  (Flemer)  Zones 5 - 9

3g

Hydrangea quercifolia Snowflake  ('Brido')
Oakleaf Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB;  masses of 12-15" tall fragrant double white pyramidal flowers in

late June on old wood turn purplish-pinkish by late summer; dark green oak-like summer foliage turns

burgundy to scarlet in fall; tan exfoliating bark; broadly upright habit to as much as 10' tall & wide if

not pruned; locate in partial or filtered shade with rich organic well-drained moisture retentive soil; US

native; Zones 5 - 9

3gLt Spr

Hydrangea serrata Can Do! [Let's Dance®]  (SMNHSI')
Hybrid Mountain Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; large prolific bright pink (in alkaline soil; purplish in acidic)

star-like flowers on old wood from mid-summer into fall; matures to about 4' tall by 3' wide; tolerates

salt; locate in full sun to partial or afternoon shade (especially in southern range) & well-drained

moisture retentive soil; Japanese native  [H. macrophylla x H. serrata]  (PW)  Zones 4 - 9

3g

Hydrangea serrata Pink Dynamoâ„¢  ('JPD01')
Sawtooth Hydrangea;  Mountain Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; hot pink lace-cap flowers from early summer into fall; dark

black-green summer foliage; compact habit to about 3' high & wide; attracts butterflies; locate in partial

shade & well-drained moisture retentive soil; Japanese native  (Devasse / Van Belle)  Zones 5 - 9

N 3g
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Hydrangea serrata Tiny Tough Stuff
Sawtooth Hydrangea;  Mountain Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; semi-double to double pink to blue lace-cap flower on old & new

wood (lower pH creates more blue) from early through late summer; compact habit to about 3' high &

wide; dark green summer foliage; locate in full sun (with ample moisture only) to partial or afternoon

shade (especially in southern range) & well-drained moisture retentive soil; Japanese native; Zones 5 - 9

3g

Hydrangea serrata Tuff Stuff â„¢  ('MAK20')
Sawtooth Hydrangea;  Mountain Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; semi-double to double pink to blue lace-cap flower on old & new

wood (lower pH creates more blue) from early through late summer; compact habit to about 2' high &

wide; dark green summer foliage; locate in full sun (with ample moisture only) to partial or afternoon

shade (especially in southern range) & well-drained moisture retentive soil; Japanese native; Zones 5 - 9

3gLt Spr

Hydrangea serrata Tuff Stuff - Red  ('SMNMAKTSR')
Red Sawtooth Hydrangea;  Red Mountain Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; deep pinkish-red lace-cap flower on old & new wood from early

through late summer; compact habit to about 3' high & wide; dark green summer foliage; locate in full

sun (with ample moisture only) to partial or afternoon shade (especially in southern range) &

well-drained moisture retentive soil; Japanese native; Zones 5 - 9

3g

Hypericum patulum 'Hidcote'
St. Johnswort
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; fragrant golden yellow flowers on new growth from June through

Sept; spreading groundcover that gets about 3' high & wide; blue-green summer foliage; locate in full

sun to partial shade and any well drained soil; Japanese native; Zones (5) 6 - 8

3g

Ilex x China Boy  ('Mesdob')
Meserve Holly
EVERGREEN SHRUB; compact mound to 10' high & wide; glossy bright green foliage; locate in well

drained acidic organic soils & full sun to partial shade; Zones 6 - 9

3g

Ilex x China Girl  ('Mesog')
Meserve Holly
EVERGREEN SHRUB; glossy bright green foliage; red fruit; vigorous bushy habit; locate in well

drained acidic organic soils & full sun to partial shade; Zones 6 - 9

3g

Ilex cornuta 'Dwarf Burford'
Dwarf Chinese Holly
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; compact habit - especially when maintained; small glossy foliage;

red fruit; locate in well drained acidic organic soils & full sun to partial shade; native to China & Korea;

Zones (6) 7 - 9

3g

Ilex crenata 'Chesapeake'
Japanese Holly
EVERGREEN SHRUB; upright habit with glossy dark green convex foliage; needs acid soil and

adequate drainage; locate in well drained acidic organic soils & full sun to partial shade; Asian native;

Zones (5) 6 - 7 (8)

3gLt Spr

Ilex crenata 'Compacta'
Japanese Holly
EVERGREEN SHRUB; small glossy convex green foliage; compact spreader; locate in well drained

acidic organic soils & full sun to partial shade; Asian native; Zones (5) 6 - 7 (8)

3g
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Ilex crenata 'Golden Heller'
Golden Japanese Holly
EVERGREEN SHRUB; low spreading mound to 2' tall x 4' wide; green foliage has significant amounts of

gold overlaying the dark green; brightest gold in full sun; protection from winter winds in coldest

regions advisable along with mulching; needs acid soil and adequate drainage; Asian native; Zones 6 - 8

2g

Ilex crenata 'Green Lustre'
Japanese Holly
EVERGREEN SHRUB; glossy green foliage; compact spreading habit; locate in well drained acidic

organic soils & full sun to partial shade; Asian native; Zones 5 - 7 (8)

3g
7g

Ilex crenata 'Helleri'
Japanese Holly
EVERGREEN SHRUB; low spreading compact mounding habit; locate in well drained acidic organic

soils & full sun to partial shade; Asian native; Zones (5) 6 - 7 (8)

3gLt Spr

Ilex crenata 'Hoogendorn'
Japanese Holly
EVERGREEN SHRUB; low spreading habit; gets a little bigger than 'Helleri; locate in well drained

acidic organic soils & full sun to partial shade; Asian native; Zones 5 - 7 (8)

3gLt Spr

Ilex crenata 'Nigra'
Upright Japanese Holly
EVERGREEN SHRUB; upright; other cultivars may be hardier; locate in well drained acidic organic

soils & full sun to partial shade; Asian native; Zones (5) 6 - 7 (8)

3g

Ilex crenata 'Sky Pencil'
Fastigiate Japanese Holly
EVERGREEN SHRUB; very narrow upright habit; locate in well drained acidic organic soils & full sun

to partial shade; Asian native; Zones (5) 6 - 7 (8)

3g

Ilex glabra 'Compacta'
Compact Inkberry
EVERGREEN SHRUB; compact rounded habit to about 4' tall by 3' wide; female selection; will produce

jet-black fruit if pollinated; dark green summer foliage turns olive-green in winter; deer & rabbit browse

resistant; tolerant of salt & air pollution; stoloniferous; locate in full sun to partial shade & moist

organic neutral to acidic soil; excellent in wet sites; US native  (also known as:  Princeton Compact) 

(Flemer)  Zones (4) 5 - 9

7gLt Spr

Ilex glabra 'Densa'
Compact Inkberry
EVERGREEN SHRUB; broadly upright habit to 8'; can become leggy when mature; dark green foliage;

deer browse resistant; locate in full sun to partial shade & neutral to acidic moist organic soil; excellent

in wet sites; US native; Zones (4) 5 - 9

3gLt Spr

N 7g18 - 24"

Ilex glabra Gem Box  ('SMNIGAB17')
Dwarf Inkberry
EVERGREEN SHRUB; compact gobular habit to about 3' high & wide; spring flush has red-tipped

foliage before turning dark green by summer; tolerates deer browse & salt; locate in full sun to partial

shade & neutral to acidic moist organic soil; excellent in wet sites & coastal areas; US native; Zones (4) 5

- 9

3gLt Spr

Ilex glabra 'Shamrock'
Compact Inkberry
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; small inconspicuous creamy flowers in late spring; black fruit from

fall to following spring; pointed glossy dark green foliage; compact mound to about 4' tall & wide; more

compact than most other forms; needs shearing to retain lower branches & foliage; deer & rabbit browse

resistant; tolerant of air pollution & coastal locations; good for wet sites;will colonize from root suckers;

locate in full sun to partial shade & neutral to slightly acidic moist organic soil; US native  (Tankard) 

Zones (4) 5 - 9

3g
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Ilex glabra Strongbox®  ('ILEXFARROWTRACEY')
Dwarf Inkberry
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; small inconspicuous creamy flowers in late spring; black fruit from

fall to following spring; very compact globular habit to about 3' high & wide; dark green disease

resistant foliage; doesn't need shearing to retain lower branches & foliage; deer & rabbit browse

resistant; tolerant of air pollution & coastal locations; good for wet sites; will colonize from root suckers;

locate in full sun to partial shade & neutral to slightly acidic moist organic soil; US native  (PW)  Zones 5

- 9

3gLt Spr

Ilex x meserveae Blue Maid  ('Mesid')
Upright Blue Holly; Upright Meserve Holly
EVERGREEN SHRUB; dark blue-green foliage; upright columnar habit to 15'; red fruit; excellent hedge

or specimen plant; sheared for hedging; locate in well drained acidic organic soils & full sun to partial

shade; PHS Gold Metal; Zones 5 - 8

7gLt Spr
3g15 - 18"

Ilex x 'Nellie R. Stevens'
Pyramidal Holly
EVERGREEN TREE; broadly pyramidal with glossy dark green foliage; red fruit; somewhat

self-fruitful; locate in well drained acidic organic soils & full sun to partial shade; Zones 6 - 9

7g3'
10g4 - 5'

Ilex x Red Beauty  ('Rutzan')
Compact Pyramidal Hybrid Holly
EVERGREEN SHRUB; compact pyramidal habit; the original plant was 7' tall by 4' wide at the base in

10 years; small to medium spiny dark green foliage doesn't lighten from winter weather or fruit

production; abundant bright red fruit lasts into winter when eaten by birds; resists deer browse; locate

in full sun to partial shade & well-drained acidic organic moisture retentive soil  [I. x meserveae x I.

pernyi]  (Rutgers - Orton)  Zones 6 - 10

10g

Ilex verticillata 'Red Sprite'
Dwarf Female Winterberry Holly
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL SHRUB; compact bushy habit to 5'; persistent profuse bright red fruit;

pollinated by 'Jim Dandy' & 'Apollo'; best in full sun or part shade; does well in moist to wet soils; native

to US & Canada; Zones 3 - 9

3g

Ilex verticillata 'Scarlet O'Hara'
Female Winterberry Holly
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL SHRUB; moderate sets of bright red fruit in fall and early winter; bushy

upright habit to 10' high & wide; best in full sun or part shade; does well in moist to wet soils; native to

US & Canada  (Frederick)  Zones 3 - 8

3g

Iris ensata 'Variegata'
Variegated Japanese Iris
PERENNIAL; deep purple flower in early to mid-summer; narrow upright bladed foliage with narrow

white edges; locate in full sun or partial shade & consistently moist to wet acidic or neutral soils;

Japanese native; Zones (4) 5 - 9

2g

Iris siberica 'Caesar's Brother'
Purple Siberian Iris
PERENNIAL; violet-purple flowers in May on 40" spikes; upright habit to 30" tall by 18" wide; attracts

butterflies; resists deer & rabbit browse; tolerates Black Locust; locate in full or partial shade & moist to

wet neutral to slightly acidic soil; tolerant of dryer soils as well; native to Asia & Europe; Zones 4 - 9

2g

Iris versicolor
Northern Blue Flag
PERENNIAL; violet-blue flower from May into June; sword-shaped blue-green foliage to 24" long;

upright habit to 30" tall; spreads to form colonies; tolerant of deer browse; locate is full sun to partial

shade & moist to wet soil; survives in standing water to 4" deep; native to eastern US; Zones 3 - 9

1g
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Itea virginica Fizzy Missyâ„¢  ('SMNIVMM')
Compact Virginia Sweetspire
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; mildly fragrant upright 3-4" white racemes in late May or early

June; thick dark bright green summer foliage turns reddish-purple in fall & is persistent into winter;

compact bushy habit to about 4' tall & wide; spreads by root suckers; tolerates moist soils; attracts bees

& butterflies; locate in full sun or shade & well-drained moisture retentive acidic soils; not drought

tolerant; US native  (PW)  Zones 5 - 9

3g

Itea virginica Little Henry  ('Sprich')
Compact Virginia Sweetspire
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; mildly fragrant white flowers in late May or early June; bushy

upright habit to 4'; persistent burgundy foliage in fall; locate in full sun or shade & moist or well-drained

acidic moisture retentive soils; not drought tolerant; US native; Zones 5 - 9

3g

Itea virginica 'Merlot'
Virginia Sweetspire
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; fragrant white racemes in June; burgundy fall foliage; dense

twiggy habit; locate in full sun or shade & moist or well-drained acidic moisture retentive soils; not

drought tolerant; US native; Zones 5 - 9

3g15 - 18"Lt Spr

Juniperus chinensis 'Nick's Compact' / 'Pfitzer Compacta'
see: Juniperus x pfitzeriana 'Nick's Compact' / 'Pfitzer Compacta'

Juniperus chinensis sargentii
Sargent Juniper
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; low compact spreader to 2' tall by 9' wide with medium green

foliage; locate in full sun & most well-drained soils; drought tolerant when established; Asian native;

Zones 6 - 9

3g

Juniperus chinensis 'Sea Green'
Spreading Chinese Juniper
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; female cultivar with cones light blue cones; bright green

arching foliage; compact spreading habit to about 4' high by 6' wide; easily trimmed to desired size;

locate in full sun & most well-drained soils; drought tolerant when established; Asian native; Zones 4 - 9

N 3gLt Spr

Juniperus communis 'Gold Cone'
Golden Common Juniper
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; bright gold new spring foliage turns green upon maturing in

summer; the narrow columnar to pyramidal habit is ideal for small spaces; locate in full sun & neutral

to acidic well-drained soil; very salt tolerant; native to just about everywhere; Zones 2 - 6

3g

Juniperus conferta 'Blue Pacific'
Shore Juniper
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; blue-green needles; prostrate habit; locate in full sun &

alkaline to acidic well-drained soil; very tolerant of coastal & sterile soils; native to just about

everywhere; Zones (5) 6 - 9

1g
2g
3g

Juniperus davurica 'Parsonii'
Dahurian Juniper
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; adult & juvenile gray-green foliage; compact spreading habit

to 3' tall by 5' wide, give or take; some consider this a cultivar of J. chinensis; may be the same as

'Expansa'; good disease resistance; locate in full sun or light shade & most well-drained soils; more

popularly known as J. squamata 'Parsonii'; native to Asia  (Parsons N)  Zones 4 - 7

3g
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Juniperus horizontalis 'Bar Harbor'
Blue Creeping Juniper
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; low prostrate spreader; gray-blue foliage; plum winter

foliage; locate in full sun & well-drained soil; tolerant of coastal locations; native to North America;

Zones 4 - 9

3g

Juniperus horizontalis 'Wiltonii'
Blue Rug Juniper; Blue Creeping Juniper
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; prostrate blue evergreen; stays under 3"; turns plum in

winter; locate in full sun & well-drained soil; tolerant of coastal locations; native to North America;

Zones 4 - 9

1g
3g

Juniperus horizontalis 'Youngstown' / 'Plumosa Compacta'
Andorra Juniper;  Youngstown Creeping Juniper
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; medium green summer foliage turns purplish in winter;

compact low spreading habit to about 2' tall by 5' wide; tolerant of coastal locations; locate in full sun or

minimal shade & just about any well-drained soil; native to North America; Zones 4 - 9

N 3gLt Spr

Juniperus x pfitzeriana 'Nick's Compact' / 'Pfitzer Compacta'
Compact Pfitzer Juniper
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; gray-green foliage; compact spreading habit to 2' tall by 4' or

more wide; locate in full sun & most well-drained soils; drought tolerant when established; Asian native 

(Bobink & Atkins N)  Zones 4 - 9

N 3gLt Spr

Juniperus procumbens 'Nana'
Dwarf Japanese Garden Juniper
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; low mounding spreader to 18" tall by 4' wide; medium green

juvenile foliage; locate in full sun & any well-drained soil; native to Japan Zones 4 - 8

2g
3g

Juniperus squamata 'Blue Star'
Dwarf Blue Singleseed Juniper
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; bright blue foliage; very compact mounding habit; can reach

3' tall by 3' or more wide in time; locate in full sun & most well-drained soils; does not perform well in

areas with high humidity & high evening temperatures; native to Asia; Zones 4 - 7

2g

Juniperus squamata 'Parsonii'
see: Juniperus davurica 'Parsonii'

Lagerstroemia 'Cataba'
Purple Crape-myrtle
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING TREE; purple flower with orange center; 10 - 12' tall; locate in full sun to

light or partial shade & well-drained moisture retentive soil that's moderately fertile; too much fertility

encourages foliage growth instead of flowers; locate in full sun to light or partial shade & well-drained

moisture retentive soil that's moderately fertile; too much fertility encourages foliage growth instead of

flowers  [L. indica]  (National Arb)  Zones 7 - 9

N 3gLt Spr

Lagerstroemia Dynamite  ('Whit II')
Red Crape-myrtle
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING TREE; 12" cherry-red summer flower with white flecks on new wood; rapid

upright grower to 20'; new foliage is crimson, turns dark green through summer & orange-red in fall;

locate in full sun to light or partial shade & well-drained moisture retentive soil that's moderately fertile;

too much fertility encourages foliage growth instead of flowers  [L. indica]  (Whitcomb)  Zones 7 - 9

3g

Lagerstroemia 'Natchez'
Hardy White Crape-myrtle
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING TREE; 10" white flowers all summer; upright arching habit to 20' tall or

more; very showy cinnamon-brown exfoliating bark all year; locate in full sun to light or partial shade

& well-drained moisture retentive soil that's moderately fertile; too much fertility encourages foliage

growth instead of flowers  (US Nat'l Arboretum)  [L. indica x L. faurei]  Zones 6 - 9

10g
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Lagerstroemia Pink Velour / Royal Velvet  ('Whit III')
Pink Crape-myrtle
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING TREE; crimson buds open to bright pink flowers on new wood from July to

frost; broadly upright habit to 10' tall by 12' or more wide; new burgundy foliage fades to thick

purplish-green in summer and orange-brown in fall; drought tolerant; resistant to powdery mildew;

locate in full sun to light or partial shade & well-drained moisture retentive soil that's moderately fertile;

too much fertility encourages foliage growth instead of flowers  (Whitcomb)  [L. indica]  Zones (6) 7 - 9

7gLt Spr

Lagerstroemia Red Rocket ®  ('Whit IV')
Red Crape-myrtle
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING TREE; huge cherry-red clusters of flowers on new wood from July to frost;

upright grower to 20' tall by 15' wide at maturity; spring foliage opens reddish-purple before turning

dark green by summer then turns bronze-red in fall; highly resistant to mildew; locate in full sun to light

or partial shade & well-drained moisture retentive soil that's moderately fertile; too much fertility

encourages foliage growth instead of flowers  [L. indica]  (Lacebark)  Zones 7 - 9

3gLt Spr

Lavandula x intermedia 'Phemomenal'
English Lavander
PERENNIAL; very fragrant lavender-purple flower from late spring to early summer; bushy habit to

24" tall & wide; fragrant gray-green evergreen or semi-evergreen foliage; good for cutting; attracts

butterflies; deer & rabbit browse resistant; locate in full sun & deep organic well-drained soil; more

tolerant of high humidity & heat  (Peace Tree F) Zones (4) 5 - (8) 9

2g

Leucanthemum 'Cream Puff'
Yellow Shasta Daisy
PERENNIAL; lemon yellow flower buds open to masses of lemon-yellow flowers that gradually turn

white with a double row of overlapping petals & an orange center from early summer for several weeks;

dark green foliage; compact bushy habit to about 16" tall by 28" wide; increased disease resistance;

attracts butterflies; resists deer & rabbit browse; good cut flower; locate in full sun or light shade &

well-drained neutral to acidic soil; drought tolerant; tends to be short lived; divide clumps every 3

years; multiple species of European origin  [L. x superbum]  Zones 5 - 9

2g

Leucanthemum 'Snowcap'
Shasta Daisy
PERENNIAL; white petals radiate from yellow centers all summer; compact habit to 12" tall by 18"

wide; dark green foliage; attracts butterflies; locate in full sun or light shade & well-drained neutral to

acidic soil; genus changed from: Chrysanthemum  [L. superbum]  Zones 5 - 9

2g

Leucothoe axillaris
Compact Coast Leucothoe;  Compact Dog-hobble
EVERGREEN FLOWERING SHRUB; drooping white flowers in late April & early May; compact

spreading mound to 3' tall by 5' wide; locate in partial to full shade & well-drained moisture retentive

acidic soil; US native; Zones (4) 5 - 7

3gLt Spr

Leucothoe axillaris 'ReJoyce'
Compact Coast Leucothoe;  Compact Dog-hobble
EVERGREEN FLOWERING SHRUB; drooping white flower clusters in late April to early May; red new

foliage emerges over the dark leathery green summer foliage; winter foliage has quite a bit of red;

compact mounding habit to about 3' tall by 4' wide; resists deer browse as well as leaf spot &

phytophthora; locate in partial to full shade & well-drained moisture retentive acidic soil; US native 

(Joyce)  Zones (4) 5 - 7

3g

Leucothoe fontanesiana 'Girard's Rainbow' / 'Rainbow'
Variegated Drooping Leucothoe
EVERGREEN FLOWERING SHRUB; red, white & green evergreen foliage; spreading mound to 6' or

taller; locate in full to partial shade & well-drained moisture retentive acidic soil; eastern US native;

Zones  (4) 5 - 8

3g
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Lindera benzoin
Spicebush
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; small fragrant yellow flower clusters appear in mass before the

foliage emerges; fruit appears on female plants in fall as a bright red 1/2" drupe that's favored by birds;

bright green leaves are lighter on the bottom and turn golden yellow in fall; small tree or large shrub to

15' tall & wide; locate in full sun or shade & organic well-drained moisture retentive acidic soils; native

to eastern US along waterways or bottom lands; Zones 4 - 9

3gLt Spr

Liriope muscari 'Big Blue'
Blue Lily-turf; Mondo Grass
EVERGREEN GROUND COVER; lavender-blue flower spikes above the foliage in late summer; broad

dark green blades broad dark green foliage to about 12" tall; locate in full sun or full shade & average

well-drained soil; tolerant of a wider range of soils & drought; Asian native; Zones (5) 6 - 10

1g

Liriope muscari 'Variegata'
Variegated Blue Lily-turf
EVERGREEN GROUND COVER; lilac-purple flower spikes above the foliage in late summer; gold &

white stripped leaves to 12" tall; locate in full sun or full shade & average well-drained soil; tolerant of a

wider range of soils & drought; Asian native; Zones (5) 6 - 10

1g

Lonicera nitida Thunderboltâ„¢  ('Golden Glow')
Golden Boxleaf Honeysuckle
EVERGREEN FLOWERING SHRUB; small mildly fragrant creamy flowers; small bright chartreuse

foliage; very compact arching habit to about 5' tall & wide; easily trimmed to desired shape; locate in

partial sun & any moisture retentive well-drained slightly acidic soil; Asian native  (Bloomin' Easy) 

Zones 5 - 9

3gLt Spr

Magnolia glauca
see: Magnolia virginiana

Magnolia virginiana
Sweetbay Magnolia; Swamp Magnolia
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; fragrant lemon-scented creamy-white flowers in late spring

among the foliage; bright red seeds emerge from large tan seed-pods in late summer; medium green

summer foliage is silvery below & turns yellowish in fall; loose upright habit to about 25' tall & as wide

in time; tolerant of air pollution; locate in full sun or shade & moist to wet acidic soils; some salt

tolerance; eastern US native; Zones 5 - 9

N 7g

Mahonia bealei
Leatherleaf Oregon Grape; Leatherleaf Mahonia
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL SHRUB; very fragrant yellow flowers in late March or early April; fruit

has varying shades of blue as it matures; spiny bluish-green foliage; coarse upright habit to 6'; deer

browse resistant; locate in full to partial shade & organic acidic moist well-drained moisture retentive

soil; protect from desiccating winter winds; PHS Gold Metal; Chinese native; Zones (6) 7 - 9

3gLt Spr

Microbiota decussata
Siberian Cypress; Russian Arborvitae
EVERGREEN GROUNDCOVER; wide spreading prostrate habit to 12" tall by as wide as you have time

to watch; bright green summer foliage turns plum in late fall through winter; locate in afternoon or

filtered shade & loamy soils well-drained soils that don't totally dry out; will not tolerate wet soils;

Russian native; Zones 3 - 8

N 3gLt Spr

Miscanthus sinensis 'Adagio'
Dwarf Miscanthus
ORNAMENTAL GRASS; silver-gray foliage; profuse inflorescence emerge pink in August & turns

creamy-white shortly thereafter; grows to about 4' tall; deer browse resistant; locate in full sun or light

to partial shade & most moist well-drained soils; tolerant of drought & high humidity; Asian native;

Zones 6 - 9

2g
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Miscanthus sinensis Bandwidth
Dwarf Variegated Japanese Silver Grass
ORNAMENTAL GRASS; 3' tall arching clumps of green foliage with broad horizontal yellow stripes;

reddish plumes rise 1' above the foliage in late summer before turning tan in fall through winter; upright

arching habit to about 3' tall & wide; resists deer & rabbit browse; cut back in late fall or early winter;

locate in full sun or partial shade & most moist well-drained soils; tolerant of drought & high humidity;

only invasive if 2 or more cultivars are in the same area; Asian native; Zones 6 - 8

2g

Miscanthus sinensis 'Gracillimus'
Slender Miscanthus
ORNAMENTAL GRASS; narrow arching foliage to 5'; silvery plumes extend to 7' in late summer; deer

browse resistant; deer browse resistant; locate in full sun or light to partial shade & most moist

well-drained soils; tolerant of drought & high humidity; can be invasive in southern range; Asian

native; Zones 4 - 7

3gLt Spr

Miscanthus sinensis 'Morning Light'
Silver Slender Miscanthus
ORNAMENTAL GRASS; narrow foliage with silver edged stripes that usually remains upright all

winter; reaches about 5' tall; turns tan in fall; deer browse resistant; locate in full sun or light to partial

shade & most moist well-drained soils; tolerant of drought & high humidity; Asian native; Zones 5 - 9

3gLt Spr

Miscanthus sinensis Red Cloud®  ('EMPMIS01')
Dwarf Red Miscanthus
ORNAMENTAL GRASS; profuse red inflorescence emerge above the foliage in August; green arching

foliage with white mid-rib to about 40" tall & wide; spreads by rhizomes; resists drought, high humidity,

salt & deer browse; no pest or disease problems; can be invasive in southern range where seed matures;

locate in full sun or light to partial shade & most moisture retentive well-drained soils; Asian native 

(Empho B.V. / Concept Pl)  Zones 6 - 9

2gLt Spr

Morella pensylvanica
see: Myrica pensylvanica

Myrica pensylvanica
Northern Bayberry
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL SHRUB; non-ornamental male or female flowers in early spring; female

plants have profuse amounts of grayish-white fruit; bushy suckering habit to 10' tall & wide; very useful

in coastal landscapes for it extreme salt tolerance; can be semi-evergreen to evergreen in southern

hardiness range; fruit used to make candles, etc.; locate in full to partial sun & just about any soil;

performs very well in sterile sandy soils with high salinity; Genus recently renamed: Morella (from

Myrica); eastern US native; Zones 3 - 7

3g
7g

Nandina domestica
Heavenly Bamboo
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; white flowers in June; clusters of red fruit in fall; brilliant red fall

& winter foliage; resistant to deer browse; locate in full sun or shade; prefers moist fertile soil, but is

very adaptable; protect from desiccating winter winds in northern hardiness range; Chinese native;

Zones (6) 7 - 9

3gLt Spr

Nandina domestica Bonfire  ('NanSid6')
Compact Heavenly Bamboo
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; bright orange-red narrow curvy new foliage turns bright red

again in fall; compact sport of 'Gulf Stream' to about 3' tall & wide; somewhat drought tolerant when

established; locate in full sun (for best color) or shade; prefers moist fertile soil, but is very adaptable;

protect from desiccating winter winds in northern hardiness range; Chinese native  (Sidhu)  Zones 6 - 9

N 5gLt Spr
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Nandina domestica 'Firepower'
Compact Heavenly Bamboo
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; compact mounding habit to 3' high & wide; crimson fall & winter

foliage; resistant to deer browse; locate in full sun or shade; prefers moist fertile soil, but is very

adaptable; protect from desiccating winter winds in northern hardiness range; Chinese native; Zones 6 -

9

3gLt Spr

N 5g

Nandina domestica 'Gulf Stream'
Heavenly Bamboo
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; compact upright evergreen shrub; dark green foliage turns bright

red in fall through spring; white spring flowers create red berry clusters in fall; somewhat drought

tolerant when established; locate in full sun or shade; prefers moist fertile soil, but is very adaptable;

protect from desiccating winter winds in northern hardiness range; Chinese native; Zones 6 - 9

3g

Nepeta 'Dropmore'
Lavender Catnip; Lavender Catmint
PERENNIAL; lavender flowers on 3' stems over gray-green foliage from June to September; attracts

butterflies; tolerant of deer browse & urban pollution; locate in full sun or light shade & well-drained

soil; drought tolerant; native to southwestern Asia  [N. faassenii]  Zones 4 - 9

2g

Nepeta 'Little Titch'
Dwarf Persian Catnip;  Dwarf Persian Catmint
PERENNIAL; sterile lavender flowers from late spring into summer & beyond if deadheaded; fragrant

gray-green foliage; compact mounding habit to about 10" tall by 15" wide; attracts hummingbirds &

butterflies; resists deer & rabbit browse; tolerates urban pollution; locate in full sun or light shade &

well-drained soil; drought tolerant; native to southwestern Asia  [N. racemosa]  Zones (4) 5 - 8

1g

Nepeta 'Purrsian Blue'
Blue Catnip;  Blue Catmint
PERENNIAL; lavender-blue flowers with purple calyces from summer into fall; small fragrant

gray-green foliage; compact mounding habit to about 18" tall by 30" wide; attracts hummingbirds &

butterflies; resists deer & rabbit browse; tolerates drought & urban pollution; locate in full sun or light

shade & any well-drained soil; native to southwestern Asia  [N. x faassenii]  Zones 4 - 9

N 1g

Nepeta 'Walker's Low'
Blue Catnip; Blue Catmint
PERENNIAL; lavender-blue flower from April to October; fragrant gray-green foliage; compact

mounding habit to 18" tall by 3' spread; aggressive grower; attracts butterflies; tolerant of deer browse

& urban pollution; locate in full sun or light shade & well-drained soil; drought tolerant; native to

southwestern Asia  [N. x faassenii]  Zones 4 - 9

1gLt Spr
2g

Ophiopogon planiscapus 'Nigrescens'
Black Mondo Grass
GROUND COVER; pinkish flowers held slightly above the foliage in July & Aug followed by glossy dark

purple fruit; long, narrow, dark purple grass-like foliage that often appears black; upright mounding

clumps to about 8" tall; stoloniferous, but fills in slowly; resists deer & rabbit browse; locate in full sun to

light shade & moisture retentive well-drained soil that doesn't totally dry out for extended periods; not

specific to soil acidity; Asian native; Zones (6) 7 - 8

1g

Osmanthus heterophyllus 'Goshiki'
Compact Variegated False-holly
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; new foliage emerges gold & cream with green flecks which mature

to mostly gold with green; best foliage color in dappled or afternoon shade, but plant grows in full sun;

compact bushy grower to 6' tall & wide; deer browse resistant; locate in full sun to partial shade; prefers

moist organic well-drained acidic soil, but is tolerant of slight alkalinity; native to Japan; Zones 6 - 9

N 2gLt Spr
3g
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Osmanthus heterophyllus Party Lightsâ„¢  (sPg-3-021')
Variegated False-holly
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; small very fragrant white flowers in fall followed by black drupes

on female plants; new foliage emerges pink, cream, yellow & green; best foliage color in dappled or

afternoon shade, but plant grows in full sun; compact broadly upright habit to about 5' tall by 4' wide;

spiny mature foliage resists deer browse; locate in full sun to partial shade & moist organic well-drained

neutral to acidic soil; Japanese native; Zones 6 - 9

3g

Paeonia 'Karl Rosenfield'
Red Garden Peony
PERENNIAL; fragrant 5" double crimson-red flowers in early to mid-summer; good cut flower; bushy

habit to 30" tall & wide; attracts butterflies; resists deer & rabbit browse; locate in full sun to partial

shade & organic well-drained moisture retentive soil; native to eastern Asia  [P. lactiflora]  (Rosenfield) 

Zones 3 - 8

2g

Paeonia 'Sarah Bernhardt'
Pink Garden Peony
PERENNIAL; fragrant double apple blossom pink flowers in late spring; good cut flower; bushy habit to

3' tall & wide; attracts butterflies; resists deer & rabbit browse; locate in full sun to partial shade &

organic well-drained moisture retentive soil; native to eastern Asia  [P. lactiflora]  Zones 3 - 8

2g

Paeonia 'Shirley Temple'
Double White Garden Peony
PERENNIAL; double white flowers in mid to late spring; good cut flower; bushy habit to 30" tall & wide;

attracts butterflies; resists deer & rabbit browse; locate in full sun to partial shade & organic

well-drained moisture retentive soil; native to eastern Asia  [P. lactiflora]  Zones 3 - 8

2gLt Spr

Panicum virgatum 'Cloud Nine'
Red Switch Grass
ORNAMENTAL GRASS; rose flower panicles in late summer; new foliage appears blue-green and turns

wine-red by early summer; all foliage is varying shades of red by late summer; upright clumping habit

to about 6' tall by 3' wide; seeds eaten by birds in winter; tolerates salt spray, drought, wet soils & Black

Walnut; resists deer browse; locate in full sun or partial shade & just about any soil if not too fertile;

North American native  (Trucks / Walters)  Zones 4 - 9

2g

Panicum virgatum 'Heavy Metal'
Blue Switch Grass
ORNAMENTAL GRASS; metallic lavender-blue foliage; tight upright clumps to 4' tall; silvery flowers in

late summer; locate in full sun or partial shade & just about any soil; tolerates drought, wet soils & Black

Walnuts; North American native; Zones 5 - 8

2gLt Spr

Pennisetum alopecuroides 'Hameln'
Dwarf Fountain Grass
ORNAMENTAL GRASS; off white plumes to 24" by late summer; foliage is narrower than the species &

reaches 18"; deer browse resistant; seeds attracts song birds; drought tolerant when established; locate

in full sun & average to well drained organic soil that's neutral to acidic; Asian native; Zones 5 - 8

2g
3gLt Spr

Perovskia atriplicifolia
Russian Sage
PERENNIAL; lavender-blue flower from July to Sept on new wood; bushy upright habit to about 5' tall

by 4' wide at maturity; best to cut back hard before new spring growth; resistant to deer & rabbit

browse, drought, air pollution & salt; locate in full sun or minimal shade & any well-drained soil; Asian

native; Zones 5 - 9

2g
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Perovskia atriplicifolia 'Prime Time'
Russian Sage
PERENNIAL; densely arranged fragrant lavender-blue flower from late June to Sept on new wood;

calyxes hold color into fall; bushy upright habit to about 3' tall by 30" wide at maturity; best to cut back

hard before new spring growth; attracts bees, butterflies & hummingbirds; resistant to deer & rabbit

browse; tolerates drought, air pollution & salt; locate in full sun or minimal shade & well-drained soil of

any pH; "updated" 'Rocketman'; Asian native  (Walters G)  Zones (4) 5 - 9

N 2g

Physocarpus opulifolius Amber Jubileeâ„¢  [First Editions®]  ('Jefam')
Copper Ninebark
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; pinkish-white flowers in late spring; red fruit; exfoliating bark;

new foliage emerges shades of yellow & orange before turning lime green in summer then purple in fall;

upright rounded habit to 6' tall by 4' wide; exfoliating bark shows dark & light tan longitudinal

striations; spreads by suckers; tolerates wet, dry & alkaline soils, drought & Black Walnut; locate in full

sun or partial shade & most well-drained soils; US native; Zones (2) 3 - 7 (8)       (Durrand)  Zones 2 - 6

(7)

N 3g

Physocarpus opulifolius Panther®  ('N5')
Dwarf Purple Ninebark
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; sparce light pink summer flower; small dark purple foliage;

exfoliating bark exhibits dark & light tan longitudinal striations; compact narrowly upright habit to

about 5' tall by 3' wide; spreads by suckers; tolerates wet, dry & alkaline soils, drought & Black Walnut;

locate in full sun or partial shade & most well-drained soils; US native  (Bloomin' Easy)  Zones 3 - 6 (7)

3g

Physocarpus opulifolius Tiny Wine  ('SMPOTW')
Dwarf Red Ninebark 
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; profuse pinkish-white flowers in late spring; small maroon-bronze

foliage; exfoliating bark exhibits dark & light tan longitudinal striations; can spread by suckers; locate

in full sun or light to partial shade & most well-drained soils; drought tolerant; US native  (PW)  Zones

(3) 4 - 6 (7)

3g
5g

Picea glauca 'Conica'
Alberta Spruce
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; compact pyramidal habit with short green needles; becomes

broadly pyramidal when mature; rarely exceeds 10' in height; locate in full sun or light shade & moist

organic soils, although tolerant of many soil conditions; US native; Zones 2 - 6 (7)

3g18 - 24"Lt Spr

Pieris japonica 'Dorothy Wycoff'
Pink Japanese Andromeda
EVERGREEN FLOWERING SHRUB; deep red flower buds all winter; pendulous light pink racemes

from late March into early April; dark green foliage; deer browse resistant; locate in dappled or

afternoon shade & moist acidic well-drained organic soil; native to Japan & eastern China; Zones 5 - 7

3g

Pieris japonica 'Katsura'
Japanese Andromeda
EVERGREEN FLOWERING SHRUB; pendulous rosy-pink racemes from late March into early April;

wine-red new foliage turns glossy green by summer; broadly upright habit to 4' tall by 3' wide in 5

years; highly deer browse resistant; locate in dappled or afternoon shade & moist well-drained organic

neutral to acidic soil; native to Japan & eastern China  (Hirose / PlantHaven)  Zones 5 - 7 (8)

3gLt Spr

Pieris japonica 'Prelude'
Compact Japanese Andromeda
EVERGREEN FLOWERING SHRUB; small prominent pink buds all fall & winter open to pendulous

white racemes from late March into early April; compact spreading habit to 2' tall by 3' wide; dark

green summer foliage emerges pink in spring; deer browse resistant; locate in dappled or afternoon

shade & moist acidic well-drained organic soil; native to Japan & eastern China; Zones 5 - 7

3gLt Spr
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Pieris japonica 'Purity'
Compact Japanese Andromeda
EVERGREEN FLOWERING SHRUB; large pendulous white racemes from late March into early April;

flowers heavily at an early age; compact habit to 4' tall & wide; highly deer browse resistant; subject to

lace bug & phtophthora; plant high; locate in dappled or afternoon shade & moisture retentive

well-drained organic neutral to acidic soil; native to Japan & eastern China; Zones (4b) 5 - 7

3gLt Spr

Polystichum acrostichoides
Christmas Fern
EVERGREEN FERN; pinnately compound foliage reaches up to 24" tall & wide; used to be used in

Christmas decorations; resists rabbit & deer browse; drought tolerant; locate in full to partial shade &

moist organic well-drained soil; somewhat adaptable to sun exposure and multiple soil type; eastern US

native; Zones 3 - 9

1g

Potentilla fruticosa 'Goldfinger'
Yellow Bush Cinquefoil
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; golden yellow summer flower; upright habit; locate in full sun with

ample moisture; deer browse resistant; locate in full sun & moisture retentive soil; tolerant of highly

alkaline soils; US native; Zones 2 - 6 (7)

3gLt Spr

Prunus laurocerasus 'Otto Luyken'
Spreading Cherrylaurel; Spreading English Laurel
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; mildly fragrant white flower spikes in May followed by red to

black fruit in summer that are poisonous; low spreading evergreen; long dark evergreen foliage; deer

browse resistant; locate in full sun or moderate shade & moist well-drained soil that's pH adaptable;

native to Europe & Asia Minor; Zones (6) 7 - 8

6g18 - 21" spr

Pyracantha x 'Mohave'
Firethorn
EVERGREEN FLOWERING SHRUB; profuse white flowers in spring; masses of orange-red fruit in fall;

glossy dark green summer foliage; upright habit to 10' tall by 5' wide; with will vary with trimming;

resistant to scab (not all sources) and fireblight; difficult to transplant B&B; locate in full sun or partial

shade & well-drained soil; drought tolerant  [P. koidzumii x P. coccinea]  Zones (6) 7 - 9

3g

Pyracantha x 'Rutgers'
Spreading Firethorn
EVERGREEN FLOWERING SHRUB; white spring flowers; orange-red fruit in fall; low spreading habit

to 3' tall & twice as wide or more; improved disease resistance; orange fruit; locate in full sun or partial

shade & well-drained soil; drought tolerant  (Orton / Rutgers)  Zones 6 - 9

3g

Rhododendron 'Catawbiense Album'
White Hybrid Rhododendron
EVERGREEN FLOWERING SHRUB; Elipidote; lavender-pink buds open pure white trusses of about 15

flowers with yellow blush in late May; convex dark green foliage; upright habit to about 6' tall in 10

years; must be planted high, with the top of the root mass at least 10% of its' height above the adjacent

soil level; level; locate in light or partial shade & deep organic well-drained moisture retentive acidic soil

[R. catawba]  (Waterer)  - 25° F

3g

Rhododendron 'Chionoides'
White Hybrid Rhododendron
EVERGREEN FLOWERING SHRUB; white flowers with yellow throat in May; compact spreading habit

to 4' in 10 years; must be planted high, with the top of the root mass at least 10% of its' height above the

adjacent soil level; locate in full sun to light shade and deep organic well-drained acidic soils  (Waterer) 

- 10° F

3g
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Rhododendron 'Nova Zembla'
Red Hybrid Rhododendron
EVERGREEN FLOWERING SHRUB; Elipidote; wine red ball trusses with black spotting in May; thick

dark green foliage with wavy edges; broadly upright habit to about 6' tall in 10 years; must be planted

high, with the top of the root mass at least 10% of its' height above the adjacent soil level; locate in light

shade and deep organic well-drained acidic soils  [R. 'Parsons Grand. x ?]  (Koster)  - 25° F

3g

Rhododendron 'Roseum Elegans'
Pink Hybrid Rhododendron
EVERGREEN FLOWERING SHRUB; lilac-pink flowers in mid-late May; compact habit to about 6' in 10

years; does well in full sun & conditions where other varieties fail; must be planted high, with the top of

the root mass at least 10% of its' height above the adjacent soil level; locate in full sun or light shade and

deep organic well-drained acidic soils  (Waterer)  - 25° F

3g

Rhus aromatica 'Gro Low'
Dwarf Fragrant Sumac
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL SHRUB; low spreading habit to 2' tall by 6' or more wide; orange to red

fall foliage; red fruit in summer; excellent spreading groundcover is perfect on banks with moderate to

limited moisture (when established); locate in full sun or moderate shade & well-drained acidic soil;

native to eastern US & Canada; Zones (3) 4 - 9

3g

Rosa Blushing Drift®  ('Meifranjin')
Double Pink Drift Shrub Rose
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; abundant slightly fragrant double soft clear pink flowers with

warm yellow centers from mid spring through mid fall; low spreading mound to about 18" high by 3'

wide; glossy dark green foliage with improved resistance to black spot, rust & mildew; attracts

pollinators; locate in full sun or minimal shade & organic well-drained neutral to slightly acidic soil 

(Meilland® / Star®)  Zones (4) 5 - 10

N 3g

Rosa Buttercream Drift®  ('Meidevi')
Double Yellow Drift Shrub Rose
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; slightly fragrant double soft yellow flowers from mid spring

through mid fall; low spreading mound to about 18" high by 2' wide; glossy dark green foliage with

improved resistance to black spot, rust & mildew; attracts pollinators; locate in full sun or minimal

shade & organic well-drained neutral to slightly acidic soil  (Meilland® / Star®)  Zones (4) 5 - 10

N 3g

Rosa Lemon Drift®  ('Meisentmil')
Yellow Drift Rose
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; clusters of double bright yellow flowers from mid spring through

mid fall; compact bushy habit to about 3' high & wide; good disease resistant very glossy dark green

foliage turns yellow in fall; locate in full sun & organic well-drained slightly acidic or neutral soil  (C-P) 

Zones 4 - 9

3g

Rosa 'New Dawn'
STAKED

Pink Climbing Rose
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; fragrant, shell-pink, loosely double flowers with yellow stamens

from spring through summer; vigorous disease resistant climber to 15'; locate in full sun or minimal

shade & organic well-drained moisture retentive slightly acidic or neutral soil; Zones 5 - 9

N 3g

Rosa Peach Drift®  ('Meiggili')
Pink Drift Shrub Rose
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; very floriferous soft pink flowers from mid-spring to mid-fall;

flowers tolerate light freezes; compact spreading habit to about 18" tall by 2' wide; dark green foliage

with improved resistance to black spot, rust & mildew; locate in full sun or minimal shade & organic

well-drained slightly acidic or neutral soil  (Star)  Zones 5 - 10

3g
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Rosa Pink Drift®  ('Meijocos')
Pink Drift Shrub Rose
FLOWERING SHRUB; clusters of deep pink flowers with yellowish centers from spring through frost;

disease resistant; low spreading habit to 18" tall by 36" wide; full sun; use in containers or as a ground

cover; full sun  (Conard-Pyle)  Zones 5 - 10

3g

Rosa Red Drift®  ('Meigalpio')
Red Drift Shrub Rose
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; very small clusters of red roses from spring through frost; low

spreading habit to 18" tall by 36" wide; use in containers or as a ground cover; dark green foliage with

improved resistance to black spot, rust & mildew; locate in full sun or minimal shade & organic

well-drained slightly acidic or neutral soil  (Conard-Pyle)  Zones 5 - 10

3g

Rosa rugosa
Rugosa Rose
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; fragrant rose-pink summer flower; red fruit in fall; locate in full

sun & organic well-drained slightly acidic soil; very tolerant of coastal areas & somewhat alkaline soil;

Asian native; Zones 2 - 7 (8)

3g

Rosa The Blushing Knockout®  ('Radyod')
Pink Knockout Shrub Rose
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; 3â€  shell pink blooms from summer to frost; dark green foliage

resists leaf spot; compact upright habit to 3'; burgundy fall foliage; locate in full sun or minimal shade &

organic well-drained slightly acidic or neutral soil  (Meilland / Star)  Zones 4 - 9

N 3g

Rosa The Double Knockout®  ('Radtko')
Red Knockout Shrub Rose
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; very floriferous dark double red self-cleaning flowers from summer

to frost; bushy habit to 4' by 4'; dark green foliage is resistant to black spot; drought tolerant; locate in

full sun or minimal shade & organic well-drained slightly acidic or neutral soil  (Meilland / Star)  Zones

5 - 9

3g

Rosa The Double Pink Knockout®  ('Radtkopink')
Pink Knockout Shrub Rose
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; floriferous double hot pink self-cleaning flowers from summer

through frost; bushy habit to 4' by 4'; black spot resistant dark glossy green foliage; drought tolerant;

locate in full sun or minimal shade & organic well-drained slightly acidic or neutral soil  (Meilland /

Star)  Zones 4 - 9

3g

Rosa The Knockout®  ('Kadrazz')
Red Knockout Shrub Rose
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; single florescent cherry-red blooms from late spring to frost; dark

green foliage; disease resistant & carefree; locate in full sun or minimal shade & organic well-drained

slightly acidic or neutral soil  (Radler)  Zones 4 - 9

3g

Rosa The Peachy Knockout®  ('RADgor')
Pink Knockout Shrub Rose
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; semi-double shell-pink flowers with a yellow center fade to a softer

pink & are effective from spring to frost; compact spreading mound to 3' tall by 4' wide; dark green

highly disease resistant foliage; locate in full sun or minimal shade & organic well-drained slightly

acidic or neutral soil  (Radler)  Zones 5 - 10

3g

Rosa The Pink Knockout®  ('RADcon')
Pink Knockout Shrub Rose
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; strong pink blooms from spring to frost; dark green disease

resistant foliage; locate in full sun or minimal shade & organic well-drained slightly acidic or neutral

soil  (Radler)  Zones 4 - 9

3g
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Rosa The Sunny Knockout®  ('RADsunny')
Yellow Knockout Shrub Rose
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; fragrant, single, 3" flowers open butter yellow before fading to

off-white from late spring to frost; grows to about 4' tall & wide; highly resistant to black spot as well as

mildew, rust & Japanese Beetles; locate in full sun or minimal shade & organic well-drained slightly

acidic or neutral soil  (Radler)  Zones 5 - 9

3g

Rudbeckia 'Goldstrum'
Perennial Black-eyed Susan
PERENNIAL; 3" diameter gold petals with dark brown eye from mid-summer into early fall; upright

habit to 3' tall by 2' wide; attracts butterflies; good cut flower; resists deer browse; locate in full sun &

most well-drained soils; drought tolerant; US native  [R. fulgida var. sullivantii]  (Hagemann)  Zones 4 -

9

2g

Rudbeckia 'Little Goldstar'
Dwarf Perennial Black-eyed Susan
PERENNIAL; produces masses of 2"+ gold petals with a brown eye from mid-summer through early

fall; genetic dwarf habit to about 18" tall; attracts butterflies; good cut flower & container plant; resists

deer browse; locate in full sun & most well-drained soils; drought tolerant; US native  [R. fulgida var.

sullivantii]  (Jelitto)  Zones 4 - 9

2g

Salvia 'Back to the Fuchsia' [Color Spires®]
Pink Flowering Sage
PERENNIAL; fragrant dark fuchsia-pink flowers on dark gray spikes from late spring into early

summer; dark green foliage; bushy upright habit to about 2' tall & wide; attracts many pollinators;

resists deer & rabbit browse; somewhat tolerant of drought & humidity; flowers can be cut; locate in full

sun & well-drained soil of any pH; European / Asian cross  [S. nemorosa x S. pratensis]  Zones 3 - 8

N 1g prem.

Salvia 'Bumbleberry'
Pink Flowering Sage
PERENNIAL; fragrant dark fuscia-pink flowers on purple spikes in early summer; dark green foliage;

compact bushy upright habit to about 12" tall & slightly wider; attracts many pollenators; resists deer &

rabbit browse; locate in full sun & most well-drained soils; somewhat tolerant of drought & humidity;

native to Europe & Asia; Zones 4 - 8

2gLt Spr

Salvia 'Caradonna'
Blue Flowering Sage
PERENNIAL; blue-violet flowers in early summer on 2' spikes about 12" mounds of green foliage;

attracts butterflies; resists deer browse; locate in full sun & most well-drained soils; tolerant of drought

& humidity; native to Europe & Asia  [S. nemerosa]  Zones 4 - 9

2g

Salvia 'May Night'
Violet Flowering Sage
PERENNIAL; persistent blue-violet flower from June to July; 18"; attracts butterflies; resists deer

browse; locate in full sun & most well-drained soils; tolerant of drought & humidity; native to Europe &

Asia  [S. nemerosa]  Zones 4 - 8

1g
2g

Sarcococca hookeriana var. humilis
Himalayan Sarcococca; Sweetbox
EVERGREEN GROUND COVER; ericaceous, stoloniferous evergreen; slow grower to about 18" tall;

black fruit; locate in varying degrees of shade & highly organic well-drained acidic soil; native to China;

PHS Gold Metal; Zones (5) 6 - 8

1gLt Spr
3gLt Spr
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Sedum 'Angelina'
Yellow Stonecrop
EVERGREEN GROUND COVER; yellow star-like summer flowers; low spreading habit to 6" tall;

succulent evergreen leaves appear chartreuse in spring before turning golden-yellow by summer &

ultimately orange to red in fall; withstands minimal foot traffic but not wet soils; cascades over walls or

from containers or planters; resistant to drought and deer & rabbit browse; locate in full sun to light

shade & very well-drained soils; excellent in poor dry soils  [S. reflexum (ruscifolia)]  Zones 3 - 8 (9)

1gLt Spr
2gLt Spr

Sedum 'Autumn Joy'
Stonecrop
PERENNIAL; pink flowers from Sept into Nov; upright habit to 24" tall & wide; locate in full sun or light

shade & medium to well-drained soil; Asian native; Genus renamed Hylotelephium  [H. spectable] 

Zones 4 - 9

2gLt Spr

Sedum 'Dazzleberry'  [Sunsparkler®]
Stonecrop
EVERGREEN PERENNIAL; 6" raspberry flowers in Aug & Sept totally cover the plant; blue-gray

foliage; low spreading habit to 8" tall by 18" wide; attracts butterflies; resists rabbit browse; drought

tolerant; locate in full to mostly sunny areas & well-drained soil; Japanese native  (Hansen)  Zones 4 - 9

1g

Sedum ellacombianum 'Cutting Edge'
Stonecrop
PERENNIAL; yellow flower in July & August; medium green foliage with narrow yellow edge; low

spreading habit to about 6" tall by 18" wide; attracts butterflies & other pollinators; resists deer & rabbit

browse, drought & coastal conditions; locate in full sun & well-drained soil; North American native;

Zones 4 - 8

1g

Spiraea Candy Corn®  [Double Playâ„¢]  ('NCSX1')
Japanese Spirea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; dark purple flowers in late spring & early summer; new foliage

emerges bright red maturing to yellow; subsequent new foliage emerges orange; spreading mound to

about 24" tall by 30" wide; attracts butterflies; deer & rabbit browse resistant; drought tolerant; locate

in full sun or light shade & just about any soil with reasonable drainage  (PW)  Zones 4 - 8

3g

Spiraea 'Gold Mound'
Yellow Japanese Spirea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; pink flowers in May & June; bright gold spring foliage fades to

yellow-green in mid-summer's heat; fall foliage becomes orangish; low compact mound to 3' tall by 4'

wide; deer browse resistant; locate in sun or light shade & just about any soil with reasonable drainage 

[S. japonica]  Zones 4 - 8

3g

Spiraea 'Lemon Princess'
Yellow Japanese Spirea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; pink flowers in early summer; yellow foliage; compact spreading

mound to 2' tall & wider; deer browse resistant; locate in sun or light shade & just about any soil with

reasonable drainage  [S. japonica]  Zones 4 - 8

3g

Spiraea 'Little Princess'
Pink Japanese Spirea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; pink flowers in early summer; green foliage; compact spreading

mound to 3' tall & wider; deer browse resistant; locate in sun or light shade & just about any soil with

reasonable drainage  [S. japonica]  Zones 4 - 8

3g
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Spiraea 'Magic Carpet'
Pink Japanese Spirea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; pinkish-purple flowers in June & July; yellow-green red-tipped

foliage; dwarf spreading mound to 2'; deer browse resistant; locate in sun or light shade & just about

any soil with reasonable drainage  [S. japonica]  Zones 4 - 8

3g

Spiraea Mellow Yellow  ('Ogon')
Golden Thunberg Spirea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; white flowers in early spring; delicate chartreuse foliage; globular

mound to 4' tall & wide; deer browse resistant; locate in sun or light shade & just about any soil with

reasonable drainage; HS Gold Metal  [S. thunbergii]  Zones 4 - 8

3g

Spiraea 'Neon Flash'
Red Japanese Spirea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; improved 'Anthony Waterer' - no variegated shoots; red flowers in

late spring; reddish new foliage becomes a nice green in summer; compact mound; deer browse

resistant; locate in sun or light shade & just about any soil with reasonable drainage  [S. japonica] 

Zones 4 - 8

3g

Spiraea nipponica 'Snowmound'
White Nippon Spirea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; white flowers in early June on old wood cover the small blue-green

foliage; upright mound to 5'; deer browse resistant; locate in sun or light shade & just about any soil

with reasonable drainage; Zones (3) 4 - 7 (8)

3g

Spiraea Poprocks®  Petite  ('Odessa')
Compact Pink Japanese Spirea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; masses of bright pink button-like flowers in early to mid-summer;

green foliage; compact mounding habit to about 3' tall & wide; deer & rabbit browse resistant; locate in

full sun or light shade & just about any soil with reasonable drainage; Japanese native  [S. japonica] 

Zones 3 - 8

3g

Spiraea x vanhouttei
Vanhoutte Spirea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; profuse white flowers in late April or May on old wood;

bluish-green summer foliage turns purplish in fall; arching habit to about 8' tall by 10' wide; locate in

sun or light shade & just about any soil with reasonable drainage; Zones (3) 4 - 8

3g

Stachys 'Helene von Stein'
Lamb's Ear; Betony
PERENNIAL; lavender-pink flowers on spikes above the silvery foliage in summer; thick wooly leaves

are twice the size of the species; low clumping habit to 12" tall by 18" wide; tolerates drought & deer

browse; locate in full sun or light shade & average to well-drained soil; native to Asia Minor  [S.

byzantina]  Zones 4 - 9

2gLt Spr

Stipa tenuissima
Mexican Feather Grass
ORNAMENTAL GRASS; thin light green blades create a light airy texture to 24" tall & wide; brownish

blooms appear 6" above the foliage in summer; locate in full sun & well-drained soil; quite drought

tolerant when established; native to southwestern North America; genus renamed from Nassella; Zones

6 - 10

2g

Syringa Bloomerang Dark Purple  ('SMSJBP7')
Purple Reblooming Hybrid Lilac
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; profuse fragrant purple bloom in spring; from mid-summer to

frost a lesser quantity of flowers appear; grows up to 6' tall & wide; locate in full to mostly sunny areas

with good air circulation & well-drained neutral to alkaline organic soil; withstands coastal conditions 

(PW)  Zones (3) 4 - 7

3g
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Syringa patula Baby Kim®  ('SMNSDTP')
see: Syringa pubescens subsp. patula Baby Kim ®  ('SMNSDTP')

Syringa pubescens subsp. patula Baby Kim®  ('SMNSDTP')
Dwarf Manchurian Lilac
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; dark purple buds open to fragrant lavender-purple blooms with

lighter centers in mid to late May & may be cut; dark green pointed summer foliage; compact rounded

habit to about 3' tall & wide; attracts butterflies & himmingbirds; resists deer browse; locate in full sun

or light shade & well-drained organic soil of any pH; native to northeastern Asia; Zones 4 - 7

3g

Taxus x media 'Densiformis'
Spreading Anglo-Jap Yew
EVERGREEN SHRUB; dark green needles; compact spreading mound; grows twice as wide as high;

locate in full sun to full shade & moist well-drained slightly alkaline to acidic soil; Zones 4 - 7

3g
B&B18 - 21" spr

Thuja x 'Green Giant'
Hybrid Western Arborvitae; Hybrid Giant Arborvitae
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; vigorous narrowly pyramidal habit to 60' tall by 15' wide;

bright evergreen foliage; minimal pest or disease problems; somewhat deer browse resistant; locate in

full sun or light shade & moist to well-drained soil of varying acidity; tolerant of coastal exposure but

not persistent drought; PHS Gold Metal  [T. plicata x T. standishii]   Zones 5 - 7

5g
7g3 - 4'
10g5'

Thuja occidentalis 'Emerald Green'
see: Thuja occidentalis 'Smaragd'

Thuja occidentalis Fire Chief  ('Congabe')
Dwarf Golden Eastern Arborvitae;  Dwarf Golden White Cedar
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; bright red new spring foliage reappears in winter; mature

foliage is golden; semi-dwarf globular habit to 4' tall & wide; tolerant of air pollution & Black Walnut;

locate in full sun (for best color) or light shade; adaptable to varying soil acidity & moisture - except

extremes of either; sport of 'Rheingold'; native to eastern US & Canada; Zones 3 - 7

3g

Thuja occidentalis 'Golden Tuffet'
Dwarf Golden Eastern Arborvitae;  Dwarf Golden White Cedar
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; new golden foliage matures to golden-orange by summer;

slow spreading mound to about 3' high by 4' wide in 10 years; tolerant of air pollution & Black Walnut;

locate in full sun (for best color) or light shade; adaptable to varying soil acidity & moisture - except

extremes of either; native to eastern US & Canada  (Iseli)  Zones 3 - 7

3g

Thuja occidentalis Highlightsâ„¢  ('Janed Gold')
Golden Eastern Arborvitae;  Golden White Cedar
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; bright gold foliage; compact narrow pyramidal habit to 10'

tall & 1/2 to 1/3 as wide in about 15 years; sport of 'Smaragd';; tolerant of air pollution & Black Walnut;

locate in full sun (for best color) or light shade; adaptable to varying soil acidity & moisture - except

extremes of either; native to eastern US & Canada; Zones 5 - 7

3g

Thuja occidentalis 'Jantar' / 'Amber Gold'
Golden Eastern Arborvitae;  Golden White Cedar
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; golden non-burning foliage all summer before turning

orange-yellow in fall through winter; dense columnar to narrowly pyramidal habit reaching about 6'

tall by 3' wide in 10 years; tolerant of air pollution & Black Walnut; sport from 'Smaragd'; locate in full

sun or light shade; adaptable to varying soil acidity & moisture - except extremes of either; native to

eastern US & Canada  (Jablonsky)  Zones (4) 5 - 7

3g
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Thuja occidentalis 'Little Giant'
Globe Eastern Arborvitae; Globe White Cedar
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; slow growing globular habit to 4' x 4'; vertical bright green

foliage; locate in full sun or light shade; adaptable to varying soil acidity & moisture - except extremes of

either; native to eastern US & Canada; Zones 3 - 7

3g12 - 15"

Thuja occidentalis Mr. Bowling Ball®  ('Bobazam')
Compact Globe Eastern Arborvitae;  Compact Globe White Cedar
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; feathery sage-green foliage; compact globular habit to about

3' tall & wide; tolerant of air pollution & Black Walnut; locate in full sun or light shade; adaptable to

varying soil acidity & moisture - except extremes of either; native to eastern US & Canada; Zones 3 - 7

3g

Thuja occidentalis 'Smaragd'
Emerald Arborvitae
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; bright emerald-green foliage all year; columnar to narrow

pyramidal habit; locate in full sun or light shade; adaptable to varying soil acidity & moisture - except

extremes of either; native to eastern US & Canada; Zones (4) 5 - 7

5g
7g3 - 4'Lt Spr

Thuja plicata Golden Spire  ('Daniellow')
Golden Western Arborvitae;  Golden Giant Arborvitae
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONFIER; golden foliage all year - even in hot summer sun and cold

winters; moderate grower with a tight narrow pyramidal to columnar habit to about 15' tall by 4' wide;

somewhat deer browse resistant; locate in full sun (for best color) or light shade & moist to well-drained

soil of varying acidity; tolerant of coastal exposure but not persistent drought; native to northwestern

US & Canada  (Daniels / Plant Haven)  Zones 5 - 8 (9)

3gLt Spr

Tiarella Angel Wingsâ„¢  ('Gowing')
Foam Flower
PERENNIAL; pink buts open to white bottlebrush flowers above the foliage from April to June & again

in the fall; glossy serrated bi-color green summer foliage with burgundy centers; semi-evergreen in

southern range; spreading mound to about 10" tall by 12"  wide; attracts butterflies; resists deer &

rabbit browse; locate in shade to semi-shade & organic well-drained moisture retentive acidic soil;

native to eastern US & Canada; Zones 4 - 9

N 1g

Vaccinium angustifolium
Lowbush Blueberry
DECIDUOUS FRUITING SHRUB; white flower in April; highly nutritious blue berries in mid-summer;

blue-green summer foliage turns shades of red in fall; low spreading shrub to 2' tall; locate in full sun or

partial shade & well-drained to dry acidic soil; adaptable to sterile coastal landscapes; Zones 2 - 5 (6)

1gLt Spr

Vaccinium corymbosum Cabernet Splashâ„¢  ('VacBri1')
Highbush Blueberry Hybrid
DECIDUOUS FRUITING SHRUB; clusters of white bell-like flowers in April; very large dark blue fruit

early to mid-season; bushy habit to about 4' tall & wide; spring foliage emerges reddish-purple then

becomes green with red highlights in summer before turning bright red in fall; locate in full to mostly

sunny location (for best fruit production) & organic well-drained moisture retentive slightly acidic soil;

sport of 'Toto'  [V. corymbosum]  Zones 4 - 8

3gLt Spr

Vaccinium corymbosum 'Chippewa'
Highbush Blueberry
DECIDUOUS FRUITING SHRUB; midseason; high yielding; very sweet flavor; self pollinating; upright

arching habit to 5' by 4' wide; fall foliage is shades of yellow to red; locate in full or partial sun &

well-drained organic soil in the 5.0 acidic range with good moisture retention  (U. of MN)  Zones 3 - 7

3g
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Vaccinium corymbosum 'Nocturne'
see: Vaccinium 'Nocturne'

Vaccinium corymbosum 'Patriot'
Highbush Blueberry
DECIDUOUS FRUITING SHRUB; early to midseason crop; 4-6' tall; bright red to purplish fall foliage;

locate in full or partial sun & well-drained organic soil in the 5.0 acidic range with good moisture

retention  [V. corymbosum]  Zones 3 - 7 (8)

3gLt Spr

Vaccinium corymbosum 'Sweetheart'
Hybrid Highbush Blueberry
DECIDUOUS FRUITING SHRUB; bears midseason and again in fall; first re-bearing blueberry in the

market; very hardy strain; upright habit to 6' tall & wide; excellent quality fruit; very disease resistant;

locate in full or partial sun & well-drained organic soil in the 5.0 acidic range with good moisture

retention  [V. corymbosum]  Zones (2) 3 - 7

3g

Vaccinium 'Nocturne'
Hybrid Blueberry
DECIDUOUS FRUITING SHRUB; white bell-like flowers in mid to late April; clusters of medium to large

coral-red fruit appear in mid July before maturing to dark blue in late July; self-fruitful but heavier

fruiting with other Highbush cultivar; foliage turns bright red to purplish in fall; broadly upright habit

to about 5' tall by 6' wide; locate in full to mostly sunny location (for best fruit production) & organic

well-drained moisture retentive slightly acidic soil  [V. corymbosum x V. ashei x V. constablaei]  (USDA) 

Zones 4 - 8

3gLt Spr

Veronica 'First Love'
Pink Speedwell
PERENNIAL; deep pink flower spikes from late June to Aug; broadly upright habit to 12" tall by 18"

wide; deep green summer foliage; attracts butterflies; resistant to deer & rabbit browse; good for

coastal areas; crown needs to be slightly above the adjacent soil after planting; locate in full sun or light

shade & organic well-drained moisture retentive soil; Zones (3) 4 - 8

2g

Viburnum x burkwoodii
Fragrant Viburnum
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; pink buds open to fragrant white flowers in April; glossy dark

green foliage turns reddish in fall & is semi-evergreen in southern range; upright bushy habit to 10' tall

& nearly as wide; locate in full to partial shade & neutral to acidic well-drained moisture retentive soil;

Zones 5 - 8

N 3g

N 5gLt Spr

Viburnum carlesii
Koreanspice Viburnum
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; spicy fragrant 3" white flowers in early May; red fruit clusters in

fall; compact rounded habit to 8'; dull fuzzy foliage turns reddish to burgundy in the fall; locate in full

sun or partial shade & moisture retentive well-drained neutral to acidic soil; Korean native; Zones (4) 5 -

7 (8)

3g

Viburnum dentatum
Arrowwood Viburnum
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; white flower in June; black fruit in fall; variable fall foliage of

yellows & reds; upright to broadly upright habit to 15' tall; locate in full sun or moderate shade; prefers

well-drained soil but is very adaptable including coastal locations; native to US & Canada; Zones (2) 3 -

8

3g
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Viburnum dentatum Blue Muffin ('Christom')
Arrowwood Viburnum
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; compact upright habit to 6'; masses of intense blue clusters of fruit

follow profuse white flowers in May; deer browse resistant; locate in full sun or moderate shade; prefers

well-drained soil but is very adaptable including coastal locations; native to US & Canada  (PW) Zones

(2) 3 - 8

3g

Viburnum x juddii
Fragrant Viburnum
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; very fragrant white flowers in late April; rounded habit to 8' tall &

wide; improved disease resistance over V. carlesii; locate in full to partial sun & neutral to acidic

well-drained moisture retentive soil  [V. carlesii x V. butchiuense]  (Judd)  Zones 4 - 8

3g

Viburnum nudum 'Winterthur'
Smooth Witherod; Possumhaw Viburnum
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; dark glossy foliage turns brilliant reddish-purple in fall; creamy

white flowers in late May; fruit emerges white before turning pink, then red, then blue; locate in full sun

to partial shade with moist well drained soil; drought tolerant; PHS Gold Metal; eastern US native;

Zones 5 - 9

3g

Viburnum plicatum f. tomentosum 'Mariesii'
Doublefile Viburnum
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; horizontal spreading branches are covered by white flowers in

May, followed by red fruit in summer that turns to black; grows to 8' tall by 12' wide; locate in full sun to

light shade & well-drained moisture retentive soil; native to eastern Asia; Zones 5 - 7 (8)

3g
5g

Viburnum plicatum f. tomentosum 'Summer Snowflake' / 'Fujisanensis'
Compact Doublefile Viburnum
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; sterile white flowers sporadically all summer; fall foliage is

purplish-red; compact habit to 5'; may be the same plant as 'Watanabei'; locate in full sun to light shade

& well-drained moisture retentive soil; native to eastern Asia; Zone 5 - 7 (8)

3g

Viburnum x pragense
Prague Viburnum
EVERGREEN FLOWERING SHRUB; small narrow glossy leathery evergreen foliage; pink flower buds

open white; bushy upright habit to 10' tall & nearly as wide; locate in full sun to light shade &

well-drained moisture retentive acidic soil; Zones 5 - 8

3g

Viburnum x rhytidophylloides 'Alleghany'
Lantanaphyllum Viburnum
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; dark heavy textured semi-evergreen foliage; creamy white flowers

in May & occasionally in the fall; red fruit in September matures to black in October; upright to 10' tall &

nearly as wide; locate in full sun to light shade & well-drained moisture retentive acidic soil  (Egolf) 

Zones (4) 5 - 8

3g

Weigela florida Electric Love® [Date Nightâ„¢]  ('ZR1')
Compact Red Weigela
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; bright red flowers in June; bronzy-green summer foliage; broadly

compact upright habit to 2' tall by 3' wide; attracts hummingbirds & butterflies; locate in full sun to

minimal shade & most well-drained moisture retentive soils; native to Japan  (Bloomin' Easy)  Zones 4 -

8

3g

Weigela florida Midnight Wine Shine®  ('SMNWFMS')
Dwarf Purple-leaf Weigela
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; hot rosy-pink flowers in late spring; dark purple spring foliage

stays purple with a greenish tine in summer; low spreading habit to about 18" tall by 30" wide; some

deer browse resistance; attracts hummingbirds & butterflies; locate in full sun or minimal shade & most

well-drained moisture retentive soils; native to Japan  (PW)  Zones 4 - 8

3g
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Weigela florida My Monet Purple Effect®  ('Verweig8')
Dwarf Variegated Weigela
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; green foliage that's edged in white with a purple tinge in spring

which fades to white by summer; purplish-pink flowers appear in late spring; compact mounding habit

to about 30" high & wide; deer browse resistant; attracts hummingbirds & butterflies; locate in full to

part shade & most well-drained moisture retentive soils; native to Japan  (Verhoef / PW)  Zones 4 - 6 (7)

3g

Weigela florida Spilled Wine  ('Bokraspiwi')
Pink Weigela
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; magenta-pink funnel shaped flowers in May; spreading mounding

habit to 2' tall by 3' wide; deer browse resistant; attracts hummingbirds & butterflies; locate in full to

part shade & most well-drained moisture retentive soils; native to Japan; Zones (4) 5 - 8

3gLt Spr

Weigela florida Strobe â„¢  ('Verwof 1')
Dwarf Variegated Weigela
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; dark pink flowers in late spring; foliage opens green & bronze

maturing to mostly orange then turns crimson in fall; compact mounding habit to about 3' tall & wide;

deer browse resistant; attracts hummingbirds & butterflies; locate in full to part shade & most

well-drained moisture retentive soils; native to Japan  (Bloomin' E) Zones (4) 5 - 8

3g

Weigela florida Wine & Roses  ('Alexandra')
Purple Weigela
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; hot rosy-pink June flowers; dark burgundy foliage; broadly

upright habit to 5'; best in full sun & well drained soil; deer browse resistant; wide; wide; locate in full

sun & well-drained moisture retentive soil; PHS Gold Metal; native to Japan  (PW)  Zones 5 - 8

3g

Wisteria frutescens 'Amethyst Falls'
STAKED

Lavender American Wisteria
DECIDUOUS TWINING FLOWERING VINE; mildly fragrant lilac-blue flowers from June to August;

not as vigorous as Asian cultivars; locate in full sun & well-drained moisture retentive neutral to slightly

alkaline soil; shade & over fertilization can reduce flowering; US native  (Head-Lee N)  Zones 5 - 9

5g

Wisteria macrostachya 'Blue Moon'
STAKED

Blue Kentucky Wisteria
DECIDUOUS TWINING FLOWERING VINE; 12" fragrant lilac-blue racemes appear in 3 waves from

early summer; vines can grow up to 25'; very cold hardy; not as vigorous as Asian cultivars; locate in

full sun & well drained neutral to slightly alkaline soil; shade & over fertilization can reduce flowering;

US native  (Buchite)  Zones 4 - 9

5g
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